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Holland City News.
VOL. XV.— NO. 30.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 1886. WHOLE NO. 731.
Temxi of Subscription
fl.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
I “oi:li,perc:^„™Citv Dlrec,or7' D°l °V"
M*rria?e8- and Deaths pub-
llshedw thouteharge for subscribers.
bills collectable Quarterly.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Id sums to suit oo productiye Real Estate.
L. S. PROVIX,
lusuruuce, Real Estate and Loan Apent
girfrtottj.
C:aalulsn Herchart.
T>EACH, w. U Commission Merchant, and
AJ dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Hipheet
market price paid for wheat. Office in IrickOffli
store, corner Eighth aud Fish streets.
Draft asl Mtilciaei.
yAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drug. Medl-
V^n HCin n' ^  ^  0 .1?’ etc> Proprietor of Dr. W.
\ an dtn Berge s Family .Medicines. River Street.
furslture.
MEkt£n?;nWU'l?R * C0- Dealers in all
kinds of Furniture, Curtains. Wall Pnnp>
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Wames, etc.; River St. ’
fljnera Dsalen.
VADrv CnI?aN,<?‘ 4 8,uj<8; GeDeral Dealers ini.T w Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps. Flour. Provisions, etc.’ River strm
Hoteli,
fs ,ero™'°Ann /.k. . UUDiUt-88 center or the town and
Sc0.1
• tneir su oscriptions ,
Jaftetth*2 order the discontinuance of
,s pSi comiMe ,o
Pt d;hl r^ are held responsible till they had
seuled their bill and ordered the paper discontln-
tnfnri!i«,!>?h?«e,?i!n2Te toJother p!aces without
i“’riraa 'ac“ e,ide,ice o'
^nJrpe™<>n who receives a newspaper and
“Ak«. Zm ii ^ ?,en'bh.arih6" s“bKrlb'd ,or ii
Kl'rfr M
iia-
LOCAL ITEMS.
Hay fever is begiDniDg to aillict some
of our citizens.
Mrs. Ed. Fay, of Big Rapids, is visiting
friends in this city.
T he grading and graveling of Twelfth
street was completed this week.
Barrel up and lake a Niagara voy-
age ’ is now the popular advice to cranks.
The street sprinkler has done good ser-
v 'ce during the hot days of the past week.
—
The steamer Macatawa unshipped her
rudder last Monday but it was repaired in
a few hours.
etc., which we will print and furnish
cheap.
 - — *•*- --
The Ladies Aid Society of the Metho-
dist Church will give an ice cream
festival in the vacant store opposite the
News office next Wednesday evening,
September 1.
--- ---
The new baud is rehearsing every night
and they intend shortly to run an excursion
to the Park at v\hich time it is hoped that
the citizens of Holland will give them a
liberal patronage.
-- --
A very dark colored gentleman, dressed
in a suit of fantastic clothes, amused the
youth about town last Tuesday as he
preambulated tbe slrects in the interest of
a brand of five cent cigars.
Mrs. R. J. Jordan- Weller, of St.
Louis, late contralto singer of Leslie's
Musical Company, of Chicago, will be at
the Methodist Church to-morrow and sing
a solo morning and evening.
Oiit esteemed friend, L. M. Sellers,
editor of that bright and sprightly paper,
the Cedar Springs Clipjxr, has ’ been
nominated by the Republicans of Kent
County for Register of Deeds. ‘’Mac” is
a staunch and thorough republican and a
right hearty good fellow, and we wish
him success in his new political venture.
Dr. 0. E. Yates, of this city acted as
Chairman of the Republican Congres-
sional Convention held at Grand Rapids
last week at which our former townsman,
G. W. McBride, was nominated for mem-
ber of Congress. "Mack’s” nomination
seems to give very general satisfaction to
all Republicans throughout the entire
(RsWgl.
Mr. C. De Keyzer, who has for years
been employed in the tannery on the
north side of the Bay, has removed
- —
Miss Jessie Bright, who has been em-
ployed in the telephone exchange of this
city for the past year, was married at her
home at seven o’clock last Wednesday
evening to Mr. F. J. Eilenburg, of Ionia,
by the Rev. G. A. Ayers, pastor of Grace
\Churptf The young couple immediately
Wroi their future home at louia taking
with them the “well wishes” of their
numerous friends here.
poidtmeot of tbe committees, convention
adjourned until Thursday morning when
the convention was called to order and
Ex-Governor Blair was introduced as
permanent chairman and in accepting
made a brilliant and characteristic speech.
The various committees reported and
their reports were adopted. When the
nominations were in order, Cyrus G.
Luce, the farmer, was nominated for Gov-
ernor by acclamation. J. H. McDonald,
oflshpeming, for Lieutenant Governor-
Gil R. Osmun, of Detroit, Secretary of
State; George L. Maltz, of Alpena, State
Treasurer; H. H. Aplln, of Weal Bay
City, Auditor General; Moses Taggart
was nominated for Attorney General by
acclamation; R.scoe D. Dlx, Com-
missioner of Laud Office; Joseph Esta-
brook. Superintendent of Public In-
struction; Win. Campbell, member of tho
Stale Board of Education.
 
Six excursions were run on the Chicago
uunur.uu ui lu D n oved to /’utl H’y last Sunday, one
Grand Haven and will enter into the cm-/^r0IU ^,raD(^ Hapids to Macatawa, one
ploy of the Metz Leather Company. S rrom ^ us^<-‘gon to Mono Lake, one from
--- - - Muskegon to Whitehall, one from Chi-
Hon. A. C. Adsit, at one time prosecut- caS° 10 8b Joseph, one from Chicago to
iug attorney of this county, has been ap- Collins’ Dark, Laporte, and one from Bau
da/cvenio h C b M°D' by Districl Attorney Ondwln r.r.^ “boomiDc.” There were ftv.
W. Ten Hagen will open a confec-
tionery store next to the News office
to-day, Saturday.
by District Godwin, of Grand
Rapids. An excellent appointment.
ng i e coaches of
people on the excursion to Macatawa.
the
P "S SS C.t’wTu'y SeKT.
,f!.0wdIf#Ci ,lie8for D,e traveling public, and its
“.uoXST - 1'rco hafk ror a~
Livery ui Site Stafcler
N 1 S,'e SUb,°:
Vfuafutortu, kill!, Chips, E:
VAN K-AALTE, B., dealoar in Kami itnnle-
V K,n^ 8 ‘Ud tor. KiUrfidNinth Streets.
VA?^U,VliN‘ -'biiiiifocttires the best
5 cent cigar made. Uavanua filled. Smoke
them. For safe by all dealers. jj^y
Phyileliai.
LedeboM.blre0t8’ formenir copied by the late Dr.
MA?,B2-’-ukA ’n,Phy8l.cian aud Surgeon. Office
ila.., L^!8^8..^ st°ro Residence, Ninth
FKrehrd00r8eafll 0' curu cr 8() f N^n t b an d
Wstchei atl Jovelry.
Jos. Spires, of “The Ottawa” hotel at
Macatawa, has received his commission
______ as Postmaster at Ottawa Beach, and ar
Jas. M. Van der Yen was in Chicago ranfiei«enl8 have all been completed for
io — ’ ‘ ‘ the prompt delivery of mail at the new
office.cigar factory in this city.
for his
Rkv. A. J. Benjamins and family, of
Milwaukee, were visiting friends in ’this
neighborhood this week.
Mrs. F. Hummel, of Lisbon, this
county, is visiting her brother and family,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hummel.
Bho. Mulder, of De Grondmt, attended
the Republican Slate Convention held in
Grand Rapids last Wednesday.
Last Saturday morning the heaviest
thunder shower of the season visited this
locality. There was nothing struck by
lightning in the city but just south of
here it played havoc with the telegraph
poles along the Chicago and West Mich
R’y.
--- — —
Parly last Wednesday morning Mrs.
Zwemer, wife of Rev. A. Zwemer, of
Graafschap, passed from this earth to her
heavenly home after an illness of a few
weeks at the age of fifty-nine years. The
funeral occurred yesterday, Friday, at her
home in Graafschap and was largely at-
tended by her friends and relatives. Mrs.
Zwemer leaves a family of grown up chil-
dren among whom is Rev. J. F. Zwemer,
of Waupun, Wis.
Mr. Austin Harrington of Holland is
at present stopping at Lowell, Mich., en-
gaged in buying and shipping peaches.
Messrs. W. and G. Wise, of Grand
Rapids, formerly of Holland, were shaking
hands with old friends hero last Tuesday.
The City Hotel, under ihe efficient
management of Mr. G. Nf Williams, is
constantly raising in the estimation of the
traveling public. Thursday every room
in tbe house was occupied and commer-
cial travelers were numerous on our
streets.
Mr. E. A. Stowe and family, of Grand
Rapids, are stopping at Macatawa. Mr.
Stowe is the editor of the Michigan Trades-
man.
The Annual Statement of the Board of
Education published in this Issue should
^ carerully read by all taxpaying resi-
Market dents.
Mr. Henry Cheesman, of Olive
Center, brought to this office last Thurs.
day some oats raised on his farm which
he says weighs forty-two pounds to the
bushel. They were certainly very fine
oats and are the pride of the entire neigh
borhood in which they were raised.
While people of other cities swelter in
summer heats, our people drink in their
lake breezes and absorb the coolness of a
location which in summer at least is one
of the best. Then sand is neither as dirty
°r a8 annoying, when it becomes dust, as
the black particles of prairie 8oils;whlcb
smirch everything they touch like greasy
soot. It is something to live in a section
where even the dirt is cleaner than in
others, and where the air through the
summer days is bearable and the nights
cool enough for restful sleep. In counting
the blessings which counterbalance our
disadvantages, let us not forget these.
Ta« h..Ti<«^thtoye„ ondar*treet«- last Saturday. An empty tub standing in
a yard contained after the rain ten inches
of water.
The collections taken in the Hoi
land Christian Reformed Church, Ninth
street, and the Third Reformed Church
for the Institution represented by Mr.
J. Van ’t Lindenhout on last Sun-
day amounted to $156 93, the former con-
gregation giving $93 52 and the latter
$63.41.
* Accidentally Shot.
Between the hours of eleven and twelve
last Wednesday Mrs. Henry Kenyon, who
lives about three miles north of this city
on the Grand Haven road, sent her little
ten-year-old son up stairs at her home to
play with and entertain her seven tnonlh’e
old baby while she prepared dinner. Mr.
Kenyon has a hired man in his employ
and his clothes were hanging up in the
room where the children were playing.
Boy- like the son began a search of the
pockets and soon found a 22 caliber rc-
voher which he immediately took posses
slon of and began playing with it. All
unconscious of the dangerous character of
his new found playthinp he began a wild
Indian dance about the cooing baby when
unexpectedly the weapon was discharged
into the face of the infant. The mother
hearing the report immediately rushed
up stairs and found her children,
one nearly scared to death and the
other with blood Issuing from Its nose,
cars, and eyes. Mr. Kenyon was .
called and came to this city and was
accompanied home by Dr. Von Put-
ten. The doctor upon examination found
that the hall entered tbe corner of tho
right eye of the baby, took a downward
course and camo out of the head a little
below tbe left ear. lie dressed the wound
and strange as it may seem the child is
still alive aud doing well with chances for
Its complete recovery. The boy was near-
ly scared to death, he left the house and
was not found by his father until nightfall.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon were both surprised
to learn that there was a revolver in the
house and more surprised when they
found their hoy had discharged the
weapon.
F- & A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodui
HoilS M;\W7I b.e,heid ul Masonic Hall
Holland. Mich., at , o clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. -JO. Feb. 17, March 17, April]/MX 2M2i
-- ------ — __
Farmers will recollect that it i3 after
harvest time and that we need the money
that was promised us. Call early and help
us along.
Knights of Labor-
munlcatlons should be addressed to
o- „ - Hahmony Lock Box,%,y Holland, Mich.
Fishing with nets in Macatawa Bay
is still carried on and nice black bass and
other fish are oflered for sale on our
streets daily.
A meeting of the Macatawa Boat and
Yacht Club will be held in the office of
J. C. P-st, Esq., on next Monday evening.
Business of Importance connected with
the erection of suitable buildings for the
use of the Club is to be transacted and a
full attendance is urgently requested. Let
al! members be there.
©ut §terfcets.
Owing to the delay in receiving the
boats the Life Saving crew will not go in-
to service at this place until sometime
next month.
Produce, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
fcwS: H'’“er' 15c; o“l0“‘- ll0c;’ Pa,^‘
RETAIL.
Apples. 80, 85c; Beans, $1.35: Butter, 15c; Ben
12c; Honey, 18c; Oniote, 60c; Potatoes, new 60?
Ortin, Peed, Etc-
(wholesale.)
(Corrected even/ Friday bv W. B. M*och.)
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, W 100 lbs.. 70c: Bariev
W C?i’t|1,i1S^l0Tn 8eed’ ? ba-*6 00; Corn Meal
ms
^9° 5 Rye* «5c.L ^ toothy
Seed, $3.25, Wheat, white, 70c; Red frnltx. 70c-
Lancaster Red, 78c. Corn, ear, 40c ’
satAflu
Ghas. G. Jones, of Olive Center, has
moved his stock of goods to Grand Rapids
and will embark in business on Wealthy
avenue of that city.
Mr. B. LANDAALhas purchased the In-
terest owned by the late Dr. R. B. Best in
the drug store of Best & Landaal and will
continue business at the same place. Dr.
Hislop will have his office there and will
attend to calls at any time, day or night.
Mr. Landaal is this week in Waupun,
Wis., visiting hli parents.
When at the county seat recently we
called upon Register of Deeds, W. F.
Kelley, and were pleased to notice some
of the improvements made in that office,
especially the rc-lndexing of attachments,
levies, lis pendens and sheriff certificates
of sale, and instruments affecting titles to
real estate. The old indexes to these
papers were commenced at an early day 8flori t|
and were inaccurate and unreliable and nild ea8lcrn
therefore a constant source of vexation in
making examinations of titles and to con-
tinue them longer would but entail extra
expense upon the county os new indexes
would eventually have to be made. Mr.
Kelley has made a new set of index books
with appropriate headings and has re-in-
dexed therein, from the original record,
all of this class of papers heretofore filed
and recorded. The new books are bound
in full russia and are models of neatness
and durability and their introduction In
the office is evidence of the efficiency of
Mr. Kelley as Register of Deeds of our
county.
J. K. V. Agnew. C. M. Warren, of tbe
Michigan Central, Treasurer Ripley, of
Kansas City, and W. A. Gavelt were at
The Ottawa” last Sunday,
Ihe merchants of this city are making
preparations for a brisk fall trade and will
soon make their bargains pnbiic through
the columns of the News.
The season is now upon us, when the
greatest care should be observed, as to
what and how and when we eat. Proper
attention to hygienic rulea now may save
us much sickness, If not death. Parents
should keep a strict watch over their
children’s diet, as no season is so perilous
to childhood, as the one now here.
ifll? Bran‘ 9 100 ttc: Barley, W
aided here, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Boyd list week. ^
•j .a 1U8-» ijoro, enel ed. 56c- Finnr
fS-S:
Last Thursday it seemed aa If the back
bone of aummer had been apliced. The
ermometer registered ninety degrees io
Ihe ,hade In front of the Nrwe office.
JMr. D. Bertsch has purchased and
lately opened the largest assortment of
Ladies’ Cloaks and Mantels ever brought
to this city and has them displayed io the
cloak department of his dry goods store.
Mr. B. has obtained these goods early and
hii purchased them cheap and will offer
the ladies of this neighborhood great bar-
gains. Call early and see them. Bee
Special Notices.
- -
The Republican State Convention.
The Republican State Convention as-
sembled last Wednesday aiternoon at
Powers’ Opera House, Grand Rapids..
Tbe stage of the theatre was tastily deco-
rated with bunting, festooned over the
boxes and the set drop. Over the center
of the stage hung a large oil portrait of
Gen. U. 8. Grant, while supporting it to
tbe right and left of tbe encore boxes were
portraits of Blaine and Logan. At the
center of the stage was the speaker'!
stand, in front of which and facing the
audience was & crayon portrait of the late
General Garfield. Chandler’* portrait
loomed up over the box it the right of fbe
stage, while at the left was the father of
the party, Abraham Lincoln. The con-
vention was called to order by Chairman
Van Zile, and Robert E, Frazer was
elected temporary chairman and made a
ringing republican speech. After the ap-
Huntley's Planing Mill Burned.
At ten o’clock last week Friday night
fire was discovered in the Planing Mltl
belonging to and operated by Jas. Hunt-
ley of this place. The fire Is supposed to
have started io the engine room but as it
was all ablaze when discovered it is hard
to tell where It did originate. It was a
very short lime before the whole southern
and eastern pirt of the building was
wrapped in flames. The fire department
were on hand promptly and succeeded^
confining the fire to that one huWfing-
alone. 'Ttwas the best fight the “fir*
laddies” ever made. The buildings ad-
joining the mill were on fire several times
and especially the house, just twelve feet
north of the burning mill and which was
several times completely hidden in the
flames which tbe wind blew over it, but
the Chief of the Fire Department, Alford
Huntley, placed h!a plpemen In such a
judicious manner that the fire was soon
under control and the residence saved.
Too much cannot be laid in pralM of the
efforts of the firemen who labored hard
and earnestly to avert what at one time
appeared as if a general conflagration mual
ensue. To the system of Water Worka
and the fire department la the credit due
for saving a vast amount of property from
burning at this time. The loss to Mr.
Huntley is in the neighborhood of $4,000
which is a total loss aa there was no insur-
ance. The mill was full of finished inside
work for several new houses now in courae
of erection in the city and on which oper-
ations will be delayed in consequence.
The loss on the house, which was occu-
pied by Mrs. Garvelink, is but alight.
The damage done the household gooda
and furniture amounted to but a trifle
Mr. H. informs us that it la his intention
to immediately rebuild of brick, the
building to be 40x60, two-atoriea high, and
to be supplied with the latest improved
machinery. Let us hope ihat he will
carry out his Intention*.
•'-akvistfiA- -
folliiilll fila fews,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
Tun Lewiston Steam Mill Company, of
Lewiston, Mo., has made an assignment.
Their liabilities on debts and accounts
amount to $867,800.
Ijik cooper, C. D. Graham, again navi-
gated the whirlpool rapids of Niagara in
the presence of 10,000 persons. He took
the top from his barrel, and went down the
nvcr with his head protruding. P. J.
Scott, the well-known fisherman, wanted to
excel Graham, and attempted to swim the
whirlpool rapids in a cork suit. His dead
body was recovered at Lewiston, on the
Canadian side.
MitH.ANNGorHiA. Stephens, the novel-
ist, died in her seventy-fourth year. Her
son and daughter were with her at her
death.
To kettle a wager of $10,000, William
J. Kendall, of Boston, swam the whirlpool
rapids of Niagara, protected only by a cork
vest. He received $1,000 for the feat, and
declares that he would not again make the
attempt for all the money in the w arid.
His assistants were half an hour in reviv-
ing him. Ho went from the railroad bridge
to the whirlpool in three minutes. Kendall
said that when he reached the spot where
Capt. Webb is supposed to have lost his life
the water seemed to go from under him
and a huge wave struck him on the head
and shoulders, and for a moment ho
was unconscious. He found his swim-
ming abilities of no use whatever and
never expected to come out alive. When
the whirlpool he was so ben nmb-
ed and so nearly unconscious that he could
not use a limb and did not know what
ho was doing. The current took him right
into the mniu eddy and sucked him down
Jiko a flash, keeping him under fully fifteen
seconds. Upon reaching the under cur-
rent he was shot out of the pool fully fiftv
feet from its center. When he reached
the surface of the water he had
partly regained consciousness, and know-
ing there was no time to spare be-
fore he wmld he dashed down the lower
rapids ho swam to the shore.. C. C
Beers, a physician of Boston, who woti
some notoriety by advertising to cure the
opium habit, has been arrested for con-
spiring with Mrs. Robinson to murder her
daughter, Lizzie A., who is supposed to
have died from poison last February...
Professor C. E. Stowe, husband of the
authoress of “Uncle Toms Cabin,” died at
Hartford, Conn., aged 84 years. The de-
S M ^ S; Jtt was
$500,000.
WASHINGTON. Congress over the present incumbent, Milo
W bite. There were 126 ballots taken.
The Democrats of the Sixth Congres-Mr. Manning has almost entirely re-
covered his health. . . .Senator Mitchell, of
Oregon, while feeling for the .windpipe of , ex- Mayor McNamara, of Freeport, for
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
Felix A. Reeve has been appointed
by the President to be Assistant Solicitor
of the Treasury, vice Joseph Robinson, re-
!i0DaI Di“rict of ^ — ea & ifsnedMlm 21
The Republican Convention of the
Fifth Iowa District nominated Daniel
«.J?r£8him?ton cpraspondent, asked him ' Representative. The Rev. T. C. Richmond
oncraKi^^en^t0h,8pSP?a8to^tbatau '«asbeennominatei1 £or Congress by the
opera singer s charms had captured the Prohibitionists of the Third Wisconsin
Senator. The correspondent “gasped out District. R. Q.-Mills has been nominated
an apology, and the statesman made him for re-election to Congress by the Demo-
cratsof the Ninth Texas District. Robertpublish a retractiou.
A very earnest petition has been for- ! ^ * Taylor, the Democratic nominee for
THE WEST.
A crematory will probably ba erected
in Milwaukee. . . .In a distillery at Aurora,
Indiana, Louis Hilbert was killed with a
knife by William Watkins. A mob took
the murderer from jail aud banged him at
the scene of the killing.
A cyclone nearly obliterated the little
village of Newark, Sargent County, Dak.
Four persons were killed, namely: Morte-
more Kennedy, part ownerof the town, and
a brother of Judge Kennedy, of the New
Yom Supreme Court; Mrs. Ed Waite,
and Mrs. John Oak and infant. Several
other persons were seriously injured .....
Kivk, wife of a prominent law-
yer of I lymouth, lud., attempted to throw
carbolic acid ou her husband. A sou in-
terfered and the fluid fell ou all three.
Jurk wul lose an eye, the sou was burned
on the hand, and Mrs. Kirk received
frightful burns on the face. It is said
she was jealous of her husband. He
was doorkeeper of the State Senate....
Lot. \\ . H. Bolton, late Superintendent of
second-class matter iu the Chicago Post-
office, has been rearrested, as it was ascer-
tamed that his embezzlement now foots up
about !j>12,000, aud is daily increasing. On
warded to the President by Governor Ross,
of New Mexico, signed by all the Federal
officers at Santa Fe, urging the adoption of
General Miles plan for the removal of the
Apache and Chiricahua Indians of Arizo-
na The Treasury Department has is-
sued a call for $15,000,000 of the 3-i,er-
ceut. loan of 1882. 1
Of the $15,000,000 iu 3 per cent, bonds
enumerated in the latest call nearly $12,-
000,000 are held by 166 Rational banks ....
The War Department has received official
information that Geronimo desires to sur-
render.
Secretary Lamar has reversed the
ruling of Commissioner Sparks in the mat-
ter of the Wisconsin Farm and Laud Mort-
gige Company, involving large tracts of
territory.
POLITICAL.
The Democrats and Greeubackers of
Michigan held their State conventions sim-
ultaneously at Grand Rapids, aud fusion
was effected without serious dissension,
though there were some kickers iu both
bodies. The Greeubackers made the fol-
lowing nominations: Governor, G. L.
Vnple; State Treasurer, William G.’
Baird; State Land Commissioner, William
D. Fuller; member of the State Board
of Education, J. W. Turner. The Demo-
crats placed iu nomination the following
persons to complete the ticket selected by
the Greeubackers convention: Lieutenant
Governor, S. 8. Curry; Auditor General,
CoJonel J. D. Farrar; Secretary of State,
J. B. Wochtel; Superintendent of Public
Instruction, David Parsons; Attorney Gen-
eral, J. C. Donnelly. The platform
adopted by the Democrats deplores the
death of Horatio Seymour, George B. Mc-
Clellan. W. S. Hancock. Thomas A.
Hendricks, and Samuel J. Tilden; indorses
the administration of President Cleveland;
asks that liberal pensions be given the ex-
soldiers; favors a revision of the tariff; op-
poses convict labor; the importation
of laboring men. and the owner-
ship of land by aliens; favors
he application of the Treasury surplus
to a reduction of the national debt;
the retirement of the national bank circu-
lation and the direct issue by the Govem-
! Governor of Tennessee, resigned the Pen-
sion Agency at Knoxville.
INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
The Cambria Iron Company, of Johns-
town, Pa., is making war ou the Knights of
Labor, sixty having been dismissed within
* , ' .“J® without a reason being assigned.
About half of the company's employes are
Knights of Labor, and it is expected that
the whole number will be discharged.
Montreal dispatch; “Archbishop Fa-
bre, who is honorary chaplain to the
Catholic Circle here, which contains 300
Knights or Labor iu its ranks has intimat-
ed to them that they must immediately sev-
er their connection with the society.
The Peerless Iron Company has been
organized at Ashland, Wis., with a capital
of $2,500,000 — The union scale of prices
for type-setting iu New York is 46 cents
per thousand ems. Joseph Pulitzer, of
the Bor///, recently raised his rate to 43
cents. Whitelaw Reid, of the Tribune,
telegraphs from California instructions to
pay 50 cents.
general.
Kerr, of Grundy County, for Congress.
Mr. Kerr is a Prohibitionist ...... The
Democratic Convention for the Ninth
Congressional District of North Carolina
renominated Thomas D. Johuslou by ac-
clamatiou.
A telegram from El Paso, Texas, gives
the following particulars of the release of
the man Cutting:
^onrftt!ngnWttS before JudB° Caatenada’B
court iu Paao del Norte, and released after the
“ut®“ of the Supreme Court had boon read to
linn. Iho decision of the court ia based on-
tirolj upon the fact that Medina bad waived
hla right to a civil suit for damogea, the court
holding that thia ended the proceedings of the
decree 1110 cuurt Cutting a copy of the
It is said on the Mexican aide of the river that
l.rnifihOafv of th0i Mexlcan constitution which
prohibits the residence of agitators and other
dangerous characters in the Republic will bo
enforced against Cutting.
r,^.r Cutting was set at liberty he. with
( onaul Brigham, aud a number of other
Americans, repaired to a neighboring casino
to wait for a street-car in
Mexico. Danlin, the
A SECOND TWEED.
The Romantic Career of Maurice B.
FJynn, Now Under Indictment
at New York.
From a Farm to One Million
Dollars and Great Polit-
ical Influence.
ment or legal-tender treasury notes, gold
and silver coin, aud coiu certificates. The
Greeubackers adopted a platform which
apyroves the Jeffersonian idea of the strict
construction of the Constitution of the
united States, aud ns the Constitution
expressly declares that Congress shall have
the power to com (or create)
money and reflate the value
thereof, “we demand that Congress shall
create money for a uniform measurement
of values — consisting of gold, silver-and
paj*;r in sufficient quantity to meet the
wants of the Government and the demauds
of commerce aud trade, receivable alike for
public and private debts, and that the ex-
ercise of this power shall not be delegated
to private corporations or private individ-
uals; favors a tariff for revenue so adjust-
ed as to afford protection to such
industries as employ labor, without
creating a monopoly of any kind. . ,
The Pennsylvania Democratic Convention^
in session at Harrisburg, nominated the
following ticket: Governor, Chauncey F.
Black; Lieutenant Governor, Robert Bruce
Ricketts; Secretary Internal Affairs, J.
Simpson Africa; Auditor, W. J. Breunan-
Cougressmnn-at- Large, M. Stevenson,
i he platform indorses the administration
of President Cleveland and contains
following tariff declaration;
The revenue cutter Corwin seized three
British schooners in Behring's Sea for vio-
latiou of the seal-fishing laws. Their
crews were sent to Sitka, but the captains
are detained on the cutter. .. .The com-
mander of the Mexican fort at New Laredo
is said to have purchased Winchester rifles,
aud a large amount of ammunition, from
dealers on the American side of the Rio
Grande.
The veterans of the Mexican war held
their national reunion at Des Moines, la.
The city was given up to the braves, who
enjoyed a royal time. Among the battle-
scarred was Micah French, who fought in
the war of 1812, He served under Gen.
Scott.
^jnotkm of the United States District
Grand W. Perce, uot being accepted by
Mr. Ewing, he went to jail.
There was a thrilling scene in Bar-
ium’s Circus, at Madison, Wis. Mrs. Henry
Reifs hat blew uuder a cage containing
four panthers. When she stopped to pick
it up one of the animals caught her head
m its paws, and lacerated it in a frightful
manner. A keeper was in the cage at the
tune, and attempted to beat the animal
back, but only succeeded in stirring the
Ravage natures of the other three. Thev
appeared ready to tear him, hut he turned
on them and succeeded in lashing them
back. Mrs. Reifs wounds are serious.
THE SOUTH.
Dr. Emanuel Dreyfus has been con-
victed at Now Orleans of subornation of
perjury. This is another scene in the Mur-
phy-Ford tragedy of Dec. 1, 1884. Two
old women had been prompted by Dreyfus
bJBwear falsely in Judge Ford’s behalf.
Ihoy were convicted a short time ago, aud
gave testimony against their prompter.
At Jackson, Tenn.,Eliza Woods, a negro
cook, accused of poisouing Mrs. J. p.
Wooten, was hanged by a mob to a tree
near the south door of the comer of the
Court House. Her naked body, with her
hands pinioned behind her, dangled from
the tree several hours.
A 8T0RM at Galveston, Texas, wrecked
about one hundred and fifty buildings aud
flooded, undermined, and otherwise dam-
aged many more. The total loss will ex-
ceed $200,000.
Details of the frightful devastation
caused by the tornado in Texas have beeu
received. The damage is even greater than
at first reported. Galveston was sorely
afflicted. Hundreds of public buildings
and residences were thrown down by the
wind and washed away by the rain that
fell in torrents, and made every street n
roaring river. Corpus Christi was damaged
considerably, os wore also Harbor Island
Luliug, and other places. Many lives
,wero lost and millions of dollars’ worth of
property destroyed. All ihe pleasure re-
sort* along the Gulf shore at Galveston
the
. — - “We favor a
just and fair revision of the revenue laws in
accordance with the letter aud spirit of that
declaration of Democratic principles, and
in such revision care should be taken that
such changes shall be made in a spirit of
fairness to all interests, aud without de-
priving American labor of the ability to
successfully compete with foreign labor or
without imposing lower rates of duty than
will be ample to cover any increased cost of
production which may exist in con-
sequence of .the higher rate of
wages prevailing in this community.”. .
The Ohio Democratic convention, at To-
ledo, was presided over bv Hou. E. B. Fiu-
ley. John McBride, of Stark County, was
nominated for Secretary of State on the
second ballot. The other uominations were
made by acclamation, and are ns follows:
I- or Supreme Court Judge, M. D. Follett,
of \\ ashmgton; for Supreme Court Clerk.
<L W. Cnukshank. of Miami; for School
Commissioner. Leroy Brown, of Butler;
for Board of Public Works, Louis Lud-
}'ig. of Cuyahoga County. Resolutions
indorsing Cleveland’s policy, Seuator
1 ayne, and home rule for Ireland wore
passed with applause. The platform
adopted congratulates the country ou the
accession of the Democratic party to power
and the fulfillment of its promises; de-
clares that Cleveland's official con-
duct has been marked by great cour-
age and honesty; condoles the party iu
the State in the loss by death of Gen.
Durbin Bard; loins with the country iu
mourning the loss of Samuel J. Tilden,
who, by common consent, was the leader
of the Democracy of America for manv
years, and who was honestly and fairly
e octed ihe nmeteenlU l>re»idout of the
United States; mentious with sorrow the
loss of Hendricks, McClellan, Sevmour,
and Hancock; declares that the tariff laws
should be revised; that the surplus in the
Ireasury should be used to reduce the in-
terest- bearing debt; and approves the action
im«LnDarr^c^rng
Albany (N. Y.) special: “It is stated
here on what ougnt to lie good authority,
that Thomas E. Benedict, of this city, has
been appointed Public Printer by President
Cleveland, and that the appointment will
be made public shortly. Mr. Benedict is
Deputy Comptroller of the Style of New
xork, and is personally known to President
Cleveland. He has held his present posi-
tion a number of years.”
The Republicans of the Tenth Iowa
Congressional District nominated Major
A. J. Holmes, .ih* * present incumbent.
There were 188 bajj^s taken. Theprin-
El Paso (Texas) dispatch: “El Paso is
greatly excited over a rumor that the Mexi-
caus are concentrating from six to ten
thousand troops iu Chihuahua within easy
range of the border. Two Mexican police-
men attempted to arrest a man in El Paso
last week with drawn revolvers. Our of-
ficials started to arrest them, but concluded
to J.ltb? Iuatter 8° for fear of precipitating
a difficulty. Special Envoy Sedgwick ar-
rived ou the 2l)th of August, aud, after
spending an hour iu consultation with Con-
sul Bingham at Paso del Norte, departed
for the ( itv of Mexico. His credentials
are directed to Minister Jackson. Geu.
Sedgwick's baggage was thoroughly exam-
ined by the Mexican custom officials, not-
withstanding his escort announced him as
a specia 1 envoy from the United States
Geu. Sedgwick says his mission is not a
diplomatic one, but simply one of confer-
ence with Minister Jackson, and afterward
one of investigation at Paso del Norte.”
An El Paso (Texas) dispatch says: “Cut-
ting received notice of his prospective
freedom in a very gloomy manner, saving
that he did uot see how he would be repaid
for his long confinement. Consul Brigham
who was present, assured him that the
Mexican Government would be compelled
to pay for his illegal imprisonment. The
prisoner then informed the consul that he
would demand $10,000 indemnity. The
Mexican Counsel here scoffs at the idea
that his Government will pav any indem-
nity, and says that if the United States
insists on anything of the kind war may
still ensue." J
which to leave
can X,alfT'i„r;r<\r8™£tln
few words were oxchaaged between ihe parties,
T m i0,Vfd°Ut lutuVt beiu« 10 ^ arrest Cutting.
' 1U Ir?l,ly.t0 80,uo romark from the
iiittn rater, said to Danlin. with finger raised :
.VI1!,1 “eet tho five principals iu this matter
11 ,wa8 instantly interpreted, and the
Mayor and Danlin cried out in Spanish : * \
Sovi,ralof the Mexicans stepped
!. r/vod d r tA° caf havin8 opportunely ar-
m°d Cuttings American friends closed iu
around him aud ho was hurried over the border.
Ihe Governor of Indiana has issued a
proclamation offering a reward of $1,000
for the apprehension aud conviction of any
pereon engaged iu any of the recent lynck-
iugs in Indiana, the money to be paid to
the person securing the first conviction.
Ihe proclamation appeals to the officers of
the law to exert themselves iu ui folding
the law The trial of Dr. S. A. Rich-
mond, charged with murdering Col. James
W. .Strong, managing editor of the St.
Joseph (Mo.) Herald, ended in a verdict
of acquittal. The jury found that
the defendant was insane at the time
of the killing, and is still deranged
John Fitzgerald, President of the Irish
Katioual League, ou reachiug his home at
Lincoln, Neb., was saluted by all of the
steam whistles aud bells iu the city and
cheered by 5,000 citizens. At the opera
house he was congratulated by Gov. Dawes
and others. . . . Heavy rains throughout Wis-
cousm have removed all danger of forest
fares for the remainder of the season.
Sofia, the capital city of Bulgaria, has
beeu declared iu a state of siege. A Berlin
dispatch
Maurice Bennett Tlyuu was born iu Mal-
den, Columbia County, N. Y., so his
biographer states, Nov. 3, 1848. His father,
an honest Irishman, at the time, earned his
livelihood by day’s work among the farmers
of his neighborhood, taking care of his
household out of his meager earnings.
Maurice, who was the fourth of six chil-
dren, inherited his father’s sturdy, self-
reliant qualities. Before ho was 8 years of
age ho assisted iu the planting of many
acres of coni and potatoes in the intervals
of going to school. His first $10 bill was
earned fay picking and selling berries, which
grew wild in the woodlands and pasture
lots, for which ho found a market in the
villages of Malden and Chatham.
When only twelve years of nge he dis-
played his ingenuity and enterprise by
building a smoke-house and wood-house
for his father, and both were constructed
ou plans that won for him a great deal of
dispatch says: “The conspiracy against Pra,8e f°r their neatness and convenience.
Prince Alexander has been pushed forward Kef?re he was fourteen ho did not hesitate
foreign.
Cholera has appeared at Camiola, Aus-
tria, aud four deaths are reported ____ Prof.
Migotti, of the Czemowitz University in
Austrian Poland, and an English youth of
15 are the latest Alpine victims who have
been dashed to death because of a burning
ambition to announce that their feet had
pressed a daugerous peak.
The British Parliameut mot Aug. 19, aud
listened to the Queen's speech, which
urged prompt action ou financial legisla-
tion connected with running the Govern-
ment. At a caucus of the Parnellites it
was decided to discuss Irish affairs during
the debate iu the House of Commons ou
the Queen’s speech, especially with refer-
ence to the Belfast riots aud'in regard to
the intentions of the Government toward
Ireland. Mr. Parnell’s organ, United Ire-
land, says there will be war to the knife ou
Lord Salisbury.
A foreign lady who lost $60,000 at the
Monte Carlo gaming tables committed
suicide.... The German Empire will not
hereafter issue new loaus at a higher an-
nual rate of interest thau 3.J percent...
Twenty thousand deaths from cholera are
reported in the province of Keishodo,
Corea. The natives call it a di-
vine visitation, and refuse to give
medical attention to the patients .
The passenger steamer Vera burned to the
water's edge on the river Volga, and 200
excursionists lost their lives.... The new
election at Leith for member of Parity-
ment resulted in the triumph of the Glad-
Btoueim candidate, Mr. Ferguson,
competitor, Mr. Jacks, '
last rail..../
an address, a
and show the Governmeut that if war was
by Russia for mouths. Russian agents hud
beeu at work in nearly every Bulgarian
town, claiming that the Prince was a hind-
rance to the welfare of the country, as he
had lost the confidence of the Czar, aud
Bulgaria had nothing to expect from Rtis-
sin, to which it owed its freedom from
Turkish rule. At the same time the Russian
party iu Sofia played a double role. Wnile
iu the pay of Russia, it tried to appear as
it it had given up its opposition to the
“nnce and was ready to do all he wanted.
Ihe Prince seems to have trusted too
much to this Russian partv.”
The Prussian wheat yield will be 95 per
cent, of the average crop.... The Mark
Lane Express, in Its review of the British
grain trade, says: “The harvests thus far
have beeu greatly disappointing. A spell
of dry weather with hot sunshine may yet
redeem what appears to be a bad harvest."
....A large number of French convicts,
while being transported from Toulon to
Martinique, endeavored to seize the trans-
port Orne, and many of them were mowed
down from two cannons on board ____
Sir Michael Hicks- Beach, Chief Secretary
for Ireland, is less sanguine now about the
success of any Irish policy based on “firm-
ness and decision.”. ...A formal demand
has been made upon the Ameer of Afghan-
istan by the Emir of Bokhara for the
cession of Khojasaleh Oasis. The Emir is
a vassal of Russia.
Archblsho
rg'?ed his
His
lost 4,856 votes
Croke, in reply to
earers to stana firm
declared against them they would resist.
Ho cautioned them to avoid crime, and ad-
vised them to keep up the agitation until
the rights of Ireland had been restored . .
Prince Alexander of Bulgaria has abdil
cated. This move ou his part was preced-
ed by the gathering of the populace aud
troops about the palace in Sophia. Alex-
ander was escorted over the irontier, and
the populace then assembled and adopted
a resolution ptaying the Czar of Russia to
re-exteud his sympathy to the Bulgarian
people. The people were assured of the
Czar’s friendship and a provisional gov-
ernment was formed. The Porte sent a
circular to the powers inviting them to
express their views on the Bulgarian
crisis.
THE MARKETS.
„ NEW YORK.
gEKVEB .......................... .....
Hogs .............. .7-
Wheat— No. 1 White!... !!!’**” yo
Corn-No. 2 .................. 5.. %
roRK-Mosa ................... ;;; 10125
^ . CHICAGO.
HELVES-Cboico to Prime Stoora 5.00
Good Shipping ......... 4.25
Common ............... 3,00
Hoos— Shipping Grades ......... 4.50
FLOUB-Extra Spring ............ 4.00
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..... 7y
Corn-No. 2 ......... ..........
Oats-No. 2 ........... .*.7 .* ! ! ’. .’." .' .’20
Butter— Choice Creamery ...... /21 vj*
Fine Dairy ......... !7 jq
Cheese— Full Cream. Cheddar.'. .OS1.'.#
Full Cream, now ....... 00 "(<h
Eoos— Fresh ......... . ...... w ^
Potatoes— New, per hrl.. .  I’lw
Pork-Moss ..... . ..........
Milwaukee!"
BHEAT-Caeh ......... 77
Corn-No. 2 ............. 40
Oats-No. 2 ............... 7 ...... yg
Rye-No. l ................. ......
Pork— Moss ................ " a’25
... % TOLEDO. .....
Wheat-No. 2 ............ 82
Corn-No. 2 ............... ....... 44
Oats-No. 2 ................ 'JJ„ DETROIT. “
Beep Cattle .............. 450
HHKEP ..........................
Wheat— Michigan Red ........ .! 81
Corn-No. 2. ............. . «
Oats-No. 2 White ......... '32
Wn^-No.*...8™8- „
Corn— Mixed ................ *'* ’jju
Oats — Mixed... .............. ’ ’27
Fobs— New Mess ........... ’ ‘ ' lo’nnw %T CINCINNATI.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ........... 80
Cobn-No. 2 ..................
Oats-No. 2 ............ . ......
poBK-Mess .............. :: ........ ..
Live Boas ...................... 4 n5
BUFFALO. "
^ heat— No. 1 Hard ............. 87
Cohn— No. 2. ....... 47
Cattle ....... . ......... ia
n „ INDIANAPOLIS.
Beep Cattle ................... 3.25
J™*; ...... 4.25
oHEEP... .................... 005
Wheat-No. 2 Red ........... .77 !?8
Coen— No. 2 ...................... 40
Oats— No. 2 .................. 'og
® * EA8T LIBERTY.
fair ............... L... 4.00
common. ...... \ ........ 3.50
Joa8 --: .............. : .......... 5.00
8h®ep .......... . ................. 3.75
<$ 5.75
ah 5.50
& .90)$
* .90
.53
& .43
@10.75
@ 5.50
@ 5.00
@ 3.75
@ 5.25
@ 4.50
@ .80
@ 1.75
@10.00
& .77%
@ .42,S,
@ .27
@ .61
@ 9.75
@5.35
@ 4.75
@ 150
W .83@ .40
@ .32%
& .80
@ .39
@ .28
@10.50
& .80%
@ .44
•28*3 .2?)$
10.00 @10.50
& 5,‘o0 "
& .18
@ .48
@ 5.00.
@5.00
@5.00
@ 3.75
& .79
@ .41
@ .27
@ 5.25
@ 5.00
@4.25
@5.23
@4.21
to shoulder his rake and follow the fastest
grain crndlere or reaping machines in the
harvest fields. Ou one occasion ho was
Riven one of four comers in a largo field of
wheat and told that he must keep his wav
clear of sheaves down the sides aud across
the ends with three crack rakers and bind-
ers stationed iu the same way. The day
was terribly warm and the work was pushed
along with a rush, but Maurice kept his
ground clear aud never flinched.
‘Tin bound to keep my end up,” he told
his fellow workmen, “no matter what it
costs me.”
This indomitable spirit characterized nil
he undertook and still marks his actions.
iNo work that his hands found to do was
considered beneath his dignity.
In 1864 ho entered the Christian Brothers’
school in Troy, aud with the money he had
saved from industry about bis boyhood
home paid for 0110 year’s tuition. In 1865,
when 18 years of age, he went to New
York, determined to make a name and a
fortune for himself. Ho obtained employ-
ment in a grocery store iu Williamsburg,
but soon became dissatisfied with this, ns
he saw no future ahead of him there. He
at length secured a situation in the Novelty
irou works, and remained there only a week,
when he left to become a book-keeper with
Guy C. Hotchkiss & Son at a salary of $8
per week. In a short time his salary was
raised to $10 in consideration of his atten-
tiveness to business.
In August, 1866, the junior member of
the firm died and the sole management of
the business foil on Maurice. Though still
but a boy, yet with characteristic indomit-
able pluck and fidelity, he undertook aud
successfully bore all the responsibility thus
suddenly thrust upon him, and conducted
the whole business aloue until about two
yesrs afterward, when Mr. Charles H.
Field, for twenty years a book-keeper for
J. B. A \\ . W. Cornell, bought an interest
in the firm. About this time Mr. Hotch-
kiss, in recognition of the unflagging in-
dustry and business sagacity of Mr. Flynn,
gave him a small interest in the business.
His talents as a business man proved so
valuable that ou May 1, 1870, he was ad-
mited to the firm as nu equal partner.
All this time Mr. Flynn lived in Brooklyn,
aud during his leisure hours ho acquired a
knowledge of the French, German, and
Spanish languages aud also took lessons iu
mechanical drawing and elocution and be-
gan to dabble a little iu politics.
His political experience extended only
over two terms in the Legislafure, but it
was sufficient to have inculcated iu him a
taste for politics which has ouly grown
keener with years. Before Mr. Flynn had
any political prominence the firm of Guy
C. Hotchkiss, Field Jc Company had city
contracts in New York and Brooklyn ng-
gregating $227,561.53. Since January,
188U, the records show the contracts for
the Department of Public Works have ag-
gregated $328,021.21.
In New York he joined the County De-
mocracy and was a bosom friend of the
late Hubert O. Thompson. His advice and
his pocket-book were sought in equal pro-
portion, and he is said to have yielded up
both very readily. He was known as the
rich contractor as well as the political mau-
ager and alter ego of H. O. T.
Mr. Flynn is very domestic in his habits,
and by no means convivial in bis dispo-
sition. He moves in the best circles of
society, and, with his wife, who is a
charming lady, is a great social favorite.
A year ago last spring he visited Franco
with Mrs. Flynn, cartving letters of
introduction from President Cleveland
to President Grevy, and was a social
lion during his stay in Paris. In his daily
life Mr. Flynn is reticent and a good list-
ener. He has but little to say, but that
little is right to the point, and it is said
the same holds true of him in political
matters. . ____
THE DROUGHT AND THE RAUV.
THE DROUGHT.
Oh, good Lawd, the earf is mighty dry,
An’ de dust is er-followin' o' de plow,
An' de thirsty jaybirds hop erbout an' cry—
’Peers like da 's alius in er row.
Oh, de co’n is twistin’ up an’ de cotton looks bad,
An’ de truck patch is parched till it's brown,
An’ de sight o' ever’ thing makes us (eel so sod
Dat we s 'gusted wid de country and de town.
Wo hod la'd off fur to lib mighty high
As we hulled out do watermelon rine,
But de vines da am yaller, an’ twisted, an’ dry—
Tough-lookin' er or piece or hemp twine.
Oh, good Lawd, is yer gwino to let us die
Un’er die hot an' blastin' sky?
An’ oh, say, good Lawd, koin't yer 'leabe our
pain
By seudin’ us down or shower o’ rain?
An’ we’ll praise Mars Jesus,
An’ well praise Mars Paul,
We’ll praise Mars Aaron,
An’ we'll praise Mors EauL
THE RAIN.
Ob, de rain hab foil wid er hallelujah soun',
An’ de glad co'n Ill's its head,
An’ my foot sinks inter de ’ioycin’ groan’,
Er I walks o’er de ingion bed.
De watermelon vine, since do cornin’ o’ de
shower,
Is er humpin’ o’ itse’f right erlong—
Teers like it grows erbout cr foot ebery hour—
Jis’ lissun at de jaybird’s song.
De triflin' ole raskil, he is mighty happy now,
Since de water is er runnin’ in de branch ;
fle’s stealin’ o' do shelled co’n 'way from Tildy's
cow—
Thinks hisse’f do boss o' dis old ranch.
Oh, good Lawd, yer didn’t let us die
Un’er er hot an’ blastin’ sky ;
An' oh, yas, good Lawd, you hab 'leabed our
pain
By Bondin' us down er shower o’ rain.
An’ wo praise Mars Jesus,
An’ we praise Mars Paul,
Wo praise Mars Aaron,
An’ we praise Mars Saul.
--Southern Bivouac,
NEGRO DEVOTION.
BY C. R. CRESFI.
I was spending the summer in the country
some ninety miles from Kichmond, in the
County of Albemarle. The weather was
so intensely warm, and the house at which
I was staying so quiet, that a proposal to
visit the negro revival which was being car-
ried on in the neighborhood, was received
with unqualified approval. Accordingly,
some half a dozen of us mounted our
horses and rode through the woods to
Chestnut Grove.
Through au opening in the trees the un-
pninted plank walls of the church stood be-
fore us against the dark background of the
dense woods. Here and there were tied
horses, mules, wagons, rough vehicles of
every description. Groups of men and
women, interspersed with crying babies,
stood or sat about under the shade of the
trees; pleasantly intermingled with hungry
dogs, and domesticated pigs of religious
principles, drawn thither by the desire to
share in the chickens and watermelons,
which form so conspicuous n feature of
religious meetings in the country.
At our approach several old negroes
came forward to assist us from our horses,
and to tie them until needed, to the various
posts placed for that purpose. Cue white-
headed negro conducted us to the church,
and procured seats for us near
nn open window with all the
dignity of a master of ceremonies.
The scene was strange to one accustomed
only tb the fine buildings of a large city.
The church, if church it could be called,
which more closely resembled an uupainted
barn, was crowded with negroes of ever}1
shade of color, varying from pale yellow
to inky black. The pulpit at the upper
end of the building was elevated high
above the rough deal benches upon which
the large congregation found seats. Sev-
eral ministers occupied these lofty chairs
with au air of mingled pride and conde-
scension. They seemed to be laboring
under a consciousness of their vast im-
portance, cloaking themselves, meanwhile,
with a humility which, being borrowed,
like many another borrowed garment, did
not fit.
My eyes glanced over the congregation;
the scene was almost indescribable. Here
were women decked in all the tawdry odds
and ends of finery they had managed to
collect during the past year, to make them
worthy of the great summer festival. One
elderly woman wore a man's broad felt
hat, whose rusty hue exactly matched the
color of her face. Another woman, yellow-
skinned, freckle-faced, and red-haired,
wore a blue skirt decorated with purple,
au overdress of flimsy green muslin, and a
thfli, white waist, with every variety of arti-
ficial flowers she had managed to beg, bor-
row, or steal— the manner of becoming the
possessor of these coveted adornments
being immaterial, so that the result w as
successful.
Silence fell upon the room and a visiting
minister, who had been chosen to preach
that morning, rose and gave out the subject
of his discourse.
"After dis mannef pray ye— Our Father
which art in Heaven, hallowed be Dy name.
By will be done.”
The man was tall, portly, black, with
a closely-shaven head. His sermon was
delivered in the usual style of negro elo-
quence. His manner at first was rather
quiet, but as he progressed he warmed with
his subject, becoming more and more ex-
cited, until the whole congregation catch-
ing his spirit broke out into sobs and
groans.
“When you is well and in good spirits,
my brodren, hit’s mighty easy to sny ’Dy
will be done;’ but wait tell trouble come
nud you gits po’ and sick and no ’count,
and hnln’t got no one to take keer of you,
den you’ll fin’liit hard to sny, ‘Dy will be
done.’ What's a gwine to help yon den,
my bredren? what's a gwine to help you?
Dar hain’t nothin’ leff you but 'ligion; and
ef you hain't got ’ligion you hain’t got
nothin’ sure ’miff. What has we all met
here together for, my bredren. but to. git
’ligion? Ef wo don't git hit now. we hain’t
never a gwine to git hit at all. Some folks
says dey done got 'ligion; after awhile I
hears ’em say, ‘I done had ’ligion, hut I
done loss hit.’ Now I has half a dollar in
my pocket— I loses dat easy, hut yon enru’t
so easy lose true ’ligion. Now’s de time to
git saved, my bredren, now’s de time, for
I tells you what— Hell is hot and Eternity
is long! Ef you once gits down dar, yon
can’t never have de chance again. You
carn’t get away from dar anyway yon tries.
Ef you don’t git ’ligion now, you is loss
forever.^*
As be paused, men and women joined
together in a wild qjUbuvst of sobs and
groans, one stent^bin vblce crying out at
intervals, “Everlasting! Eternal! Lord,
help us!” in a dolorous monotone. Then
they began to sing a hymn to a weird, wild,
not unmusical a’r. One sang alone, drawl-
ing ont each, syllable:
“Lord, bring "me up to heaven,” to be
followed by the ijeiVin moumhlTcboros:
“A settiu’ down by tlfiNM#iff the Lamb!”
The leader then continue d: “Take me
up in Thy chariot, Lord;” the rest joined
in ns before:
“A Bcttin’ down by the side of the Lamb.”
Then one of the brethren led in prayer,
during which the minister who had jnst
preached passed rapidly around the church,
exhorting and shouting; urging “sinners to
com® up and he saved.” One after an-
other of the congregation rose and flocked
to the mourners' bench, their groans add-
ing to the general uproar, for. as if by one
accord, the entire audience broke ont into
song— the overpowering strength of which
made ns long for some sequestered nook
in Central Africa, where revivals are un-
known and missionaries come not.
When peace at last fell upon on r troubled
souls, one of the ministers announced
that there would be an intermission of one
hour for dinner. Wo hailed this happy
change with relief, and watched the empty-
ing of the church with pleasure; then rose
to inspect the mourners.
On the bare floor before the pulpit,
crouched together like so many sheep, lay
those who were “seeking;" that is, being
conscious of their lost condition they were
striving to find the peace offered them bv
their minister— for of anything beyond
those blind guides they know nothing.
The first phase had passed away, the time
of shouting and groaning and crying, and
now, utterly exhausted, they lay face down-
ward, silent to the questions of their friends,
like so many inanimate figures of bronze.
While the rest of the multitude satisfied
their hunger by much consumption of fried
chicken and watermelon, these poor
creatures sought to appease their religious
yearnings by striking their limbs against
the floor, beating their faces and heads and
otherwise maltreating themselves. Two
or three had to be tied hand and foot and
carried out of the church to a place of re-
pose in the shade of the trees.
The hour of rest over, the church was
speedily refilled. After another hymn, of
which the first line ran thus: “Old time
'ligiou’s good enough for me,” there was
another prayer, and then the minister rose
to deliver a discourse.
This man was yellow, with a bullet-head,
and nn utterly villainous face. He walked
up and down the platform, striking his
hands together, and swaying backward
and forward as if keeping time to his
words. He spoke much better than his
brother, with far less of the negro dia-
lect.
"I hear the noise of heaven’s artillery; I
see the flames u-risiug up from hell; I hear
the groans of the dying and the lost; I hear
the rich man a-crying for water to cool his
tongue; but the Lord don't answer, and the
everlasting fire burns on. Lend down
your ear to the gates of hell and
listen to the cries of the damned.
My brethren, you is all lost without you
gets religion now, to-day.” Then in u low,
dismal tone he went on. “I hear the rattle
of heaven's cannon; I hear the cries of the
lost; the fli^ues rise up hot and hotter;
come up here, my brethren, and get religion
when you can. Come on, come on. ami go
to heaven; don’t wait or you are lost. Come
on! come on!" Then, leaving the platform
he passed rapidly up and down ihe aisles,
offering the same invitation to all.
With one accord the whole moaning,
screaming mass of humanity rose, singing
a wild appeal to the unconverted. This is
what is called "shotting"— jumping, sing-
ing, groaning, swaying back and forth,
clapping their hands, praying- all to the
same weird melody ns before.
The greater part of the congregation
was in earnest, but I noticed several wo-
men who were laughing and talking to-
gether very gaily. As one may imagine,
the exertion is not by any means slight
vheu one reflects that several hundred per-
sons are crowded together in a small room,
with the thermometer at ‘.Mi degrees in the
shade.
A woman near me stopped long enough
to say to one of her companions, “I cer-
tainly is hungry, get me sunthin' to eat;”
then returning quickly to her shouting, in-
vited those around her to fresh energy with
a “jump, sister, jump!” The woman was
one of the servants at the house where I
was stnying.and one of my friends beckoning
to her told her that she should be ashamed
of herself to make fun of her own religion.
8he only laughed good-humoredly.
"La, Miss Jennie, they’s all po’ ignorant
niggers. I don’t believe in all this fool-
ishness.” The woman herself was black
as ink; but then she was the same honest
body who covered herself with honor at the
“baptizing” which followed the revival. ,
As she was being immersed some one
called to her from the bank of the stream,
"Ain't you 'shamed of yourself, Mandy, to
join the church when you stole a goose
only last night?”
The attacked one raised herself up in
the water and answered calmly, “AY hat ef I
did, Susan? Do you think I'll deny my
Jesus for a goose?"
The shouting over, to show what import-
ance they lay upon having a great noise,
when the mourners had all “gotten
through," as they designate their conver-
sion. the minister rose and made these re-
marks:
"Now. my bredren, this good old revival
at Chestnut Grove is over; we done got
twenty-eight converts, and now we'll have
a shout. Once the people shouted so loud
in Jerusalem that they shook the walls of
the city, and the land, too, for miles round.
We can’t shake the ground here, but we ll
give such a shout that the w alls of Chest-
nut Grove Church ’ll shake right to. the
very earth. Shout, sisters and brothers,
shout!”
It is no exaggeration to sny that on that
memorable evening, we, nt home, over two
miles from the church, could hear the
weird echoings through the woods of that
famous shout.
The shouting over,“8ister Bowles" would
“lead ns in prayer.” This was the gem of
the whole proceeding. Striking the palms
of her hands together, speaking in a drawl-
ing, sing-song vpice, Sister Bowles prayed
in this manner for the mourners:
“0 Lord, Heavenly Father, come down
this evening, this evening, Heavenly
Father, 0 Heavenly Father, this evening,
this evening, Heavenly Father, this even-
ing. 0 Heavenly Father, come down this
evening, this evening, Heavenly Father,
come down in Thy beautiful gold chariot
this evening and bike all these poor
mourners, Heavenly Father, up to Heaven
this evening.”
Itfs beautiful prayer over, we rose to
leave, but the pastor of the church was too
quick for us. The pressing needs of th$
(‘visiting brethren” occuned to' him.
 •‘ Hit’s mighty near lime to break up the
meeting, bredren* and we’ve got,.. to git
money to send borne oar f fiends. Pass the
lints ronnd, bredren; pass ’em to the white
ladies fust; don’t be so fuda as to kdep ’em
waiting; don’t yon see that’s all they’re
staying for? just to help us with some
money, and then they’re going. Coming
right now, sah."
Here w as a new source of amusement.
One old negro, as fast as a cent was placed
in the hat he carried, would scream out the
name of the giver and the amount of the
donation. Thus, “Marso Cliff done gin
us 50 cents; thank yon, Marso Cliff.” After
a while his wife, a portly negroes, pnt in
something; the old man laughed delightedly,
waving his hand in the air to attract atten-
tion. “Mrs. Burton done gin 10 cents;
thank you, ma’am. Certainly is a good
thing we’re getting so much/for thnr ain't
many chickens left to feed the ministers
on."
This proceeding over, we left the church,
remounted our horses and rode homeward
through the pleasant woods. The sun was
setting behind the dark blue lino of hills;
ihe last arrows of light yet lingering in
day’s quiver glimmered athwart the tree-
tops; the scene was so calm, so purely peace-
ful that one could not help regretting the
darkness from which w’o had just issued.
If Christian men would only strive to shed
a light on the darkness nt home, instead of
passing it over to penetrate into the no
deep^f- gloom of other countries beyond the
sens!
That night some one broke into the fowl-
house and stole several chickens.
"One of the leading members seeking
refreshment for his guests," was the re-
mark made the next morning at
breakfast when we heard of the occur-
rence.
'CORWIN’S STINGY LANDLORD.
A Feminine Philosopher.
In front of a well-known North-side
seminary, I found a tiny pocket mem-
orandum book. In it was written in
violet ink, unmistakably the work of a
young lady pupil, the following senti-
ments ;
“There is no surer test of friendship,
than an embarrassed silence.
“How versatile a genius must ho have
been who invented misery.
“In matters of generosity, a woman
acts first and reasons afterward ; a man
reasons first and— generally forgets to
act.
“No young person is averse to a pic-
turesque misery.
“Children are flowers of existence.
“Yankeedom had sooner caricature its
great ones than crown them.
“There is no link like curl-papers to
unite the feminine heart, from the bare-
footed damsel of interior Florida to the
maiden of science and art in thoughtful
Boston, and a man will confide in his
worst enemy over a cigar of the proper
flavor.
“An idea is often a hindrance to in-
vestigation.
“Social and intellectual culture
change with the mode and locality, hut
moral culture is the same for all peo-
ple and all time.
“Water is to a landscape what the
eye is to the face.
“A stoic and a brute are not far apart.
“The heart is indexed in the smile.
“Conventionality is hut a form of de-
ceit.
“There are times when it is possible
for hypocrisy to he a higher virtue than
truth.
“Progress is the daughter of discon-
tent.
“Repentance is apt to he deeper with
a man of honor than with a man of
prayer ; for the bitterness of outraged
self-re8i>ect is greater than the fear of
offending a God who makes no sign.
“One’s ancestors, rather tlian one’s
conscience, are responsible for one’s
bravery.
“The voice is the keynote of the
soul.
“The man whom dogs and children
follow will not make a had friend.
“Nothing hut perverted education
can crush out the instinct of immor-
tality.
“Vanity is the greatest cultivator of
wit.”
Unfortunately the aphorisms stopped
there on the third page, or I know not
what truths she might not have formu-
lated. Search failed to reveal to me
the owner and author, hut if pho lives
she will either write a novel or take to
the lecture platform. — Chicago News.
Ladles Fishing in the Sierras.
As I neared the stream to secure the
material for our first lunch, the pleas-
ant sound of a woman’s voice, followed
by rippling laughter, rather astonished
me, and, going a few steps further some-
what more .cautiously, I came upon a
very refreshing scene. Two young la-
dies who had probably heard of the In-
dian’s mode of fishing by constructing
a wicker-work dam, and driving the fish
into the trap, had ingeniously simplified
the plan, and were just commencing
operations. They had divested them-
selves of their foot gear, and wero.stand-
ing in the stream about twenty feet
apart, in water some ten inches deep.
As soon as the most muscular one suc-
ceeded in getting a large, flaring tin
pan into position under water, she called
to her companion : “Now start them !”
and bracing herself, prepared to scoop
up a fine mess of fish, while her friend
advanced toward her, Iteating the water
with some brush and "shooing” contin-
ually. I watched them make two runs,
both attended with poor results so far
os the catch of fish was concerned, hut
they had all the enjoyment thoy could
manage, judging by the hearty peals of
laughter they indulged in ; and I passed
on as I came, unobserved, and thor-
oughly amused at this harmless mode
of fishing.— Overland Monthly.
Descriptive of Soda Water.
It was Freddy’s first experience with
soda water. Drinking his glass with
perhaps undue eagerness he was aware’
of a tingling sensation in his nostrils.
“How do you like it?" inquired his
mother, who had stood treat. Freddy
thought a moment, wrinkling his nose
as he did so, and then observed : “It
tastes like you foots was asleep.”— New
York Tribune.^
•Ovib 131,000, worth of beer was
consumed |J#
counties last year
He Outwitted His Host and Managed to
Make Out a Square Breakfast.
[From tho Ciuciuimtl Enquircr.l
Thomas Corwin was a “good mixer.”
He was a man of resources, and must big dwelling house. Some have mar-
ha\e been a golly soul as a tra\ clingy BOme have gone to pastures new.
About one hundred and fifty live in the
old place. Do they live in tn<
The Oneida Community Dissolved.
The Oneida Community is, out-
wardly. a community no longer, but
simply a limited company, holding to
the old name as a business trade-mark.
About half the members have left the
companion.
He was onco making one of his fre-
quent stage trips, and one morning he
found himself at an hotel the landlord
of which was noted for his penury. It
was a trick of the landlord to have the
stages leave the hotel about the time
the guests were about half through
with a meal. The object was to cause,
the people at the table to rush out to
save themselves from being left, there-
by leaving the table supplied withsufli-
oient provender to make a pretty good
breakfast for tho landlord’s household.
The particular morning referred to
Corwin was as hungry as a bear, and
he didn’t propose to allow ihe scheming
tavern-keeper to boat him out of a full
square meal by any hurry-up-or-you’ll-
be-left game. At that point where the
n m e old way ?
They say not. There is a vast differ-
ence in opinions on the subject.— Let-
ter from Oneida, N. Y.
A Boston journal for the blind con-
tains a scathing article against decol-
lete dresses.
To promote digestion, to koop tho body
healthy and the mind clear, take Ayor’s Pills.
“Waiter, you can bring mo a nice young
chicken smothered in onions?” “No, sah.
We doesn’t kill ’em dat way, sah. We cuts
off d’er beds.” _ ______
The color produced by Buckingham's Dyo
for tho Whiskers is permanent and natural
Any man looks like a alovon with run-
over heels. Lyon's Heel Stiffeners keep
boots straight, 25o.
Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable to
It Is not a liquid or a snuff. &0o.
Heroism Begins at Home.
Wo often hear people speak of an
heroic action with a certain surprise at
its performance not altogether compli-
mentary to tho performer. “He forgot
himself,” thoy say; “he surpassed him-
self;” “ho was carried away by a noble
impulse.” This is not true. A man
does not forget himself in emergencies;
he asserts himself, rather; that which
is deepest and strongest in him breaks
suddenly through the exterior of calm
conventionalities, and for a moment
you know his real value ; you get a
measure of his capacity. But this ca-
pacity is not created, as some say, by
the emergency. No man can be carried
further by tho demands of the moment
than his common aspirations and sober
purposes have prepared him to go. A
bravo man does not rise to the occasion ;
the occasion rises to him. His bravery
was in him before— dormant, but alive ;
unknown perhaps to himself; for we
are not apt to appreciate the slow, sure
gains of convictions of duty steadily
followed; of patient continuance in
well doing; of daily victories over self,
until a sudden draft upon us shows
what they have amounted to. We are
like watersprings, whose pent up
streams rise with opportunity to the
level of tho fountain-head, and no
higher. A mah selfish at heart and in
ordinary behavior cannot be unselfish
when unselfishness would be rewarded
openly. If ho will not be unselfish
when ho ought, ho cannot be so when
he would. Is it not a question practical
for every home : What sort of charac-
ters are we, parents and children, form-
ing by every-day habits of thought and
action ? Emergencies are hut experi-
mental tests of our strength or weak-
ness; and wo shall bear them, not ac-
cording to sudden resolve, but accord-
ing to the quality of our daily living.
The oak does not encounter more than
two or three whirlwinds during its long
life; but it lays up its solid strength
through years of peace and sunshine,
and when its hour of trial comes it is
ready. The children of to-day protect-
ed, cared for now, must soon begin to
fight their own battles with the world;
nay, more— must make the world in
which they live. The future America
lies in these little hands. They are
"Brought forth nnd reared in hours
Of change, alarm, surprise. "
What shall we do to make them suffi-
cient for the times upon which they
have fallen ?
The Conflict
Between disease and health la often brief and fatal.
It is better to l>o provided with cheap and aimpto
remedies for such rommon disorders aaeougha.coldi.
etc., than to run tho risk of oontractinE a fata) dlaeasa
through neglect. Dr. WM. HALL’S BALSAM ia a
sure and safe remedy for all dlaoaaea of tho luncs and
cheat. If taken In acaeon It la certain to cure, and
may save you from that terrible disoaxo, Consump-
tion. It has been known and used for many year*,
and It ia no exaggeration to say that it la the beat rem-
edy In the world for Cougha, etc.
______ n .... ....... ^ When is a Scotchman like a donkey?
landlord notified the guests that the When ho BtftndB on the banka and brae*
stage was on tho eve of departing, Cor-
win sat still, contentedly munching
away. The others rushed pell-mell
for tho stage. Tho foxy land-
lord excitedly informed the soli-
tary gormandizer that he would surely use.
be left if ho didn’t break away then
and there. Corwin’s only reply was a
request for another cup of coffee and a
rasher of ham, flanked by a plate of
nice hot buscuits. While the heart-
broken old skinflint of a landlord was
out ordering this re-enforcement of good
things Corwin gathered up a handful
of silver spoons that lay on the table
and concealed them in a dish or some-
thing. When the landlord came into
the dining-room again he once more re-
minded Corwin that the stage had
started and that he would be left if he
didn’t run to catch it.
“That’s all right,” retorted Corwin.
“But if I am left I’m not so badly left
as you are, because one of the passen-
gers in tho stage has got your silver
spoons.”
The tavern-keeper then saw to his
cousternation that his darling spoons
werfr missing sure enough, and he near-
ly fell dead. But pull ng himself to-
gether he ran out, and overtaking the
stage, made tho driver return with his
lumbering old vehicle to the inn. Then
began a lively parley about the stolen
spoons. All this timo Corwin was
feeding himself to his heart’s content.
And after satisfying his hunger ho took
his seat in the stage and calmly in-
formed tho irate and well-nigh crazy
landlord that he would find his spoons
under a certain dish on the breakfast
table if ho cared to look for them.
French scientists are discussing tho
peculiarities of Gambetta’s brain, which
weighed only 1,1(51 grammes, while
Cromwell’s weighed 2,000 grammes and
Cuvier’s 1,820 grammes. The distin-
guished feature of Gambetta’s brain
was that it was particularly. well devel-
oped in that portion of its structure
where most undersized brains are found
to be defective, that is, in the third
frontal circumvolution. The folds in
this portion of it exhibited uncommon
richness and variety of complication. •.
Tbi humble and contented man
’seven" 'Pennsj'l'vaija ple^f liimMlf innooently and easily,
while the ambitious man attempts to
' • please others sinfnUy and difficultly.
DYSPEPSIA
Up to a few weeks n#o I considered
myself the champion Dyspeptic of
America. During the years that I
have been afflicted 1 have tried
almost everything claimed to be a
speciflo for Dyspepsia In the hope of
finding something that would afford
permanent relief. I had about made
up my mind to abandon all medi-
cines when I noticed an endorsement
of Simmons Liver Regulator by a
prominent Georgian, a Jurist whom
I knew, and concluded to try ita
effects in my case. I have used but
two bottles, and am satisfied that I
have struck the right thing at last.
I felt Its beneficial effects almost im-
mediately. Unlike all other prepara-
tions of a similar kind, no special
Instructions are required as to what
one shall or shall not eat This toot
alone ought to commend It to all
troubled with Dyspepsia.
J. N. HOLMES,
Vineland, N. J.
CONSTIPATION
To Secure a Regular Habit of Body
without changing tho Diet or Dis-
organising the Bystem, take
8IMH0N8LIYERRE6ULAT0R
OKLT OCNUINC UAHUFACTUtSD IV
/ //. ZEILIN A CO., Philadelphia.
cream" balmPatarrH
IH WORTH
$1,000
TO
ANY MAN,
Woman, or Child
Buffering from
CATARRH I
—A. E. Newman,
jGrayhng, Mich.
A particle Ia applied into
to uh<*. Price 30 cU., by mall or at dniKKlsta. tL-nd
circular.
each nostril and is amiable
..... Off- hr i fuda fund tor
LLY lillOTHEKH, UruKRisu. Owotfo, N. Y.
$5 Ka&SirSC©
TELECRAPHY^ns-u-S
i furnlahad. Write ValanUna Bro*. JuwvUto, WM.
HD Hill a«li*,or*u,r* n|Mt Oared In l*to
i A. GILL’S™""m n» mi lab v UnlimitiKl coune, fairBendror
circulars. PoaJUona fumlabed. tOON. Clark aL.Chliajro.
WESTJlIiiSs
OPIUM
Hnhlt, Quickly and l*aln1eaa>
ly cured (home Correapoudcnca
noddled and Ji ff tnul of cure aouf
liobca.InvcniRAiora. Tns Humane
Ukakiiv Company. Lafuyei ic, lu<L
afortuhekssslsjs^I
MoaMMiaurTaM. «to. I. u 
<w».« »*iW wikTi. stoia run co..cw-r. I
r8PA8TOtE&Sl^
MHHMHHHHHHHHBCtiorf cstow u, uau.
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
BeM la tba World. (Jet the gennlae. Kr. ^
CURE FOR
O.N. U. No. 35-80
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WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, August 28, 1886.
List of letters remaining In tbe. post-
office at Holland, Mich., August 20, 1886:
Rich Audlcy, E. E. Brewstery, Q. Q.
Mills. Wm. Verbf.kk, P. M.
The W. C. T. U. annual county con-
vention was held in Red Ribbon Hall In
Spring Lake last Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Mrs. Benjamin, of Grand Rapids,
lectured on Wednesday evening and Mrs.
Van Olinda of this city on Thursday
evening.
When you find a chronic grumbler you
may find a man that never did an iota of
good in the advancement of a town or the
building up of its interests. You always
find him in the rear and pulling back.
Reason is unknown to him and “justice”
and “equity” are his favorite topics. He
has a thirst for pulling everybody else
down simply because he is down. The
prince of darkness has no use for him, for
he would be trying to have him de-
throned.
himself, and presented him in behalf of
those present, as a token of respect and a
profession of kindness, a plate containing
a goodly amount of “silver tonic” (silver
dollars.) The speaker said he knew from
experience the efficacy of the remedy and
hoped it would have the same beneficial
effect as a like dose did upon himself a
abort time since. Rev. Karsten, in a
pleasing manner, replied, welcoming the
company to his home, and thanked his
newly found friends for the reception and
the “tonic” adminfstered, feeling that he
had been greatly benefltted thereby in
more ways than one. Mr. G. Rankacs
spoke in behalf of the church. He hoped
this would prove only a small beginning
of the friendship and cordiality that
would exist between the church and the
citizens of the village, especially those of
other denominations, and extended an in-
vitation to attend the English services on
Sunday evenings. Altogether, it was a
most pleasant gathering and greatly en
joyed by all present.— Observer.
A perfect town is that which you see
the farmers patronize the home mer-
chants, the merchants advertise in the
local newspapers, the laborers spend the
money they earn with their own trades-
men, and all animated by a spirit that
they will not purchase articles abroad if
they can be purchased at home. The
spirit of reciprocity between business men
and mechanics, tradesmen and laborers,
farmers and manufactures, result every
time in making the town a satisfactory
one to do business in.
People often sneer at a local editor,
but their sneer is simply the sign of a
wrinkled soul and an empty skull. The
average country editor does more work for
leas money, contributes more to the build-
ing up of the town and of other men's
fortunes for less return, and boosts
politicians up within reach of the coveted
persimmons for a smaller share in*
the net results tbau any other man under
the gun. Yet people are apt to consider
his paper entirely at their service for
nothing, and to growl like pricked pup-
pies if he sends them a respectable bill
for services rendered. Then the local
newspapers, bunched together as it were,
reach a larger number of people thau the
great city journals, and really influence
business and politics in the aggregate to a
greater extent. Any community having a
good local newspaper should appreciate
It and the hard and poorly paid labors of
the man who runs it, and those who
growl constantly at a good local news-
paper deserve to be nibbled to death by
catfish.
J C. Broeksmit and family of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, are guests at the Morton,
en route to their home from a trip to St.
Paul and Minneapolis, Duluth, the Sault
and Mackinac island. Mr. Broeksmit is
auditor of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids
& Northern railroad, a ' system of over
1,000 miles of road ; it has grown to that
from forty-eight since he went to the
company fifteen years ago. He formerly
lived here, was editor of Dc Hollander,
and before that in the employ of the late
John F. Godfrey.'— Gra/id Ilapids Demo-
crat.
Proposals for Engine
House.
City of Holland, Mich., )
August 17th, 1880. )
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Common Council until 6 o’clock p. m.,
Tuesday, September 7th. 1880. for fur-
nishing all the labor and materials: neces-
sary to construct and fully complete the
erection of an Engine House.
Plans and specifications can be seen at
the City Clerk’s office.
Proposals must be filed with the City
Clerk, endorsed, “Proposals for Engine
House,” and be accompanied with the
names of two responsible persons as sure-
ties, in the sum of $4,000, for the faithful
performance of the work. Bids shall be
opened at 7:30 o’clock p. tn., September
7th, 1880.
The Common Council reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
2!)-3t Geo. H Sifp, City Clerk.
My stock oi dress goods embracing all
prices, styles, and colors, was never more
complete than it is Ibis season
D. BERTSCH.
During July and August we will sell all
our Trimmed Hats at 50 cents on the dol-
lar for cash, and all other Millinery Goods
at 25 per cent discount. Will close every
evening at 6 o’clock until September.
25-tf. L. & 8. Van den Bero.
OUT AROUND.
Adwtisments.
Special Offer
—LOW GRADE—
FOR FEEDING
STOCK and HOGS
- ONLY -
.• •m
The cheapest and most nutritious Cattle
food in the market.
TR/1T A. SACK
WALSH, DE ROO & CO.
Standard Roller Mills, Holland, Mich.
27-4t.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold tn
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
cans. Kotal Bakiho Powdbr Co., 106 Wall-st,
New York. 3M8w
A. C. Van Haalte jas. iiuntley,
Wonderful Reformation
in Laundry Starch.
No Sticking, Blistering or
Break.ng.
Requires no cooklmj. Saves time, labor and
Ottawa Station.
Those who envy the holders of county
offices their good luck and fat incomes,
should remember that the amount of
salaries or fees, represented by those
offices is not net return. In the first
place, the candidate, to be successful,
•must bavo his way with shlnplasters; this
of course, within entirely legitimate
limits, and for the benefit of the party as
well as himself. And. finally when at
considerable expense he has obtained the
prize, he finds it a costly job to keep it.
“I am constantly.” said an official,
placed in the most embarrassing
positions by these people with subscrip-
tion papers and other applicants of their
ilk. Heavens knows I would be willing
to give to them all if my purse were long
enough. They all tackle a county officer
with the perfect assurance that they will
get what they seek for, simply because
they voted for him. And that is not the
whole story. Two or three terms in an
office throws a man out of his business
relations with the world, and when he
gets back to private life it takes time to
recover.” But in the face of these dis-
advantages there will always he candi-
dates.
A Card.
I desire to tender my grateful apprecla-
lion of the valuable services rendered by
the Fire Department at the recent fire by
which my planing mill was burned, and
I am only sorry that circumstances will
not allow me to remember the depart-
ment in a more substantial manner; I also
desire to publicly thank Mr. R. E. Work-
man for having kindly offered/ me the
use of his shop and mili to complete
the work I still have on hand.
it „ ..... . Huntley.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 27, 1886.
Another “Silver Tonic” Surprise. .
A nice company of people, ladies and
gentlemen, of this place, surprised the
Rev. J. U. Karsten, the new dominie of
the Reformed Church, by calling at the
parsonage on Tuesday evening last. It
was gotten up as an Indication of good
will toward the pastor and. the church
and as an expression of the welcome our
citizens extend to him and his estimable
family. The evening waa pleasantly spent
ineocial converaation, singing, etc. Just
before the company withdrew, Rev. D.
Cronk, in a neat end appropriate apeecb,
welcomed the dominie and his family to
4nr village as citizens and co-laborers with
The long hoped for rain came iu a
plentiful shower last Saturday. Pastures,
com, and late potatoes have beeu greatly
benefltted thereby. If we are not visited
by early frosts the corn crop will be bet-
ter than anticipated ____ Fred Waffle, who
has beeu working at the Park Hotel,
Macatawa Park, during the season, has
just returned — Adam Lick has pur-
chased of Claus Jackson his piece of land,
consisting of about 40 acres, lying near
the Post Oflice at this place ____ The “bee-
line road,” running along what is known
as the bee-line ditch, between this place
and Robinson, has been opened and ex-
tended at the northern end until it inter-
sects with the Grand Haven road, run-
ning by Robinson station, saving about a
mile of travel between this place and the
county seat — Chas. G. Jones, who has
been keeping store at Olive Center for the
past two or three years, is packing his
goods for a removal to Graud Rapids
where he will locate and continue his
business for the future. This is the last
link in the chain of existence of the once
flourishing town of Olive. The people of
that place subscribed liberally to aid in
building a railroad that they were made
to believe should be permanent, and ma
terially enhance all real estate values
along the line. They also built a com-
modious station house, and donated the
site for the same, etc., and now this is the
last installment in the great reward that
they have received for giving aid and
comfort to a heartless corporation. It ia
an easy matter for the mighty that can
thus outrage Ibe public, by pulling up 20
miles of railroad track at pleasure, to giye
an adverse opinion in the proposed snip
canal from Holland to Grand Rapids and
call it a fraud. “Andrew.”
Leike Shore.
Mn. Editor:-! will tell you what
makes Shaver & Joscelyn blow so much
about Ugdcn. He hired a man with a
team that was capable of hauling his en-
gine at two dollars per day. Just before
threshing time Shaver went to him and
offered him £0 < ts a day moie than Ogden
was to psy him. The man thought the
matter over and concluded that it was
better to go steady and have a long run at
two dollars than to work for two and a
half and be on expense a part of bis time
so he has been with Ogden steady for
over five weeks at two dollars per day.
Another thing Shaver told Ogden that lie
ought to pay them fifteen dollars for tak-
ing their machine away from the place,
but fish did not bite. I am confident that
Shaver did not write the piece in your
paper signed Jim. I think he must be
mistaken about James having hold of that
broom be just imagines that. He was sit
ting down entertaining the boys. . . . Wm.
Chapman has purchased the Geo. Nash
place on the Lake Shore and Is making
improvements.... The law suit of J. D.
Cochran and A. Carrier about a certain
piece of rye was before Justice Fairbanks
and was decided in favor of Mr. Cochran.
. . . .There were several people baptized at
Ventura Inst Sabbatb ..... The grape crop
is very light along the Lake Shore this
season, but what few there are look very
nice and large.” Cornelius.
f pwiat goticcp.
money. Gives Troy laundry finish and gloss,
Equal to over two pounds of ordinary starch. Ask
your trrocer for 8TA2CHIH1. Satisfaction iniaran-
teed or money refunded. SAMPLE FLEE for letter
stamp
Ti! Sso, Foi Starch
30 2m.
THE STAR
A Newspaper supporting tho Principles
of a Democratic Administration,
Publiihed In the City of New York.
WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,
Editor and Proprietor.
Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions.
THE WEEKLY STAR,
A Sixteen-page Newspaper, Issued
every Wednesday.
A i lean, pure, bright and Interesting
FA|V||LYPApER.
It contains the lutctt newe, down to the hour of
going to press :
Agricultural,
Market,
Fashion,
Household.
Political,
Financial and Commercial,
Poetical, Humorous and
Editorial
Departments, all under the direction of trained
journalists of the highest ability. Its sixteen
nages will be found crowded with good things
frenr beginning to end.
Original stories by distinguished American and
foreign writers of fiction.
THE DAILY STAR,
The Daily Star contains all the news of the day
in an at tractive form. Its special correspondence
by cable from London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna and
Dublin ia a commendable feature.
At Washington, Albany, and other news centers,
the ablest correspondents, specially retained by the
The Star, furnish the latest news by telegraph.
Its literary features are unsurpassed.
Tho Financial and Market Reviews arc uuusually
full and complete.
Special terms and extraordinary induce-
ments to agents and canvassers.
Send for circulars.
TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR to Scb-
scniBERs, free of hostage in the United Btates
and Canada, outside the limits of New York City :
l*1 r .............................. . ..... $1 25
i lulis of Ten ....................... . .......... 10 00
Clubs of Fifteen (and one extra to organizcrj!!l5 00
TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR to Sub-
hu.M.sos :
F- .y day for one year (inclnding Sunday). ... $? 00
I i v. without Sunday, one year .............. o 00
i. »<•!>• day, six months ........................ 3 50
l»u;:y. without Sunday, six months ............ 3 00
Minis, THE STAR,'
ms. I ib North William St, New York.
litery ani Sale Stable, MIIM i CISIMCII,
market street.
Hacks for Weddings, Private
Parties and Receptions.
Hearse and Carriages
FOR FURERALS.
The Best livery in the City.
GIVE ME A CALL !
A. C. VAN RAALTE.
Holland, Mich., April 1, 1880. 9 lyr.
£^3.00
Buys One Dozen
-- AT-
I 'j A II Holland, May 27, 1883.
» u!0n,Si?!l!ry’ land and Saagatrt
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings, fin-
ished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
Stairs, Hand Railing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.
Office and Shop on River street,
near the corner of Tenth street,
JAS. HUNTLEY.
27, 1883.
103 Monroe St, Grand Rapids,
EQUAL TO THE BEST MADE IN’ THE CITY.
SPECIAL RATES TO CLOBS. CLASSES, ETC.
Copying and Enlarging-
your OLD and VALUABLE
IIUTLRES and have them copied and
enlarged. Call and examine my work
whether you wish any done or nut.
temember the name and number
JACKSON’S GALLERY FARE 500.
103 MONROE 8T.. GRAND RAPIDS.
SMOKE
‘.im:
HAVANA FILLED
AND DOUGLAS.
T he Staunch and Fast Steamer
CAPT. FRED MINIER,
Will run between Holland and Saugc-
tuck daily, except Sunday, connecting
there with boats for Chicago.
The time of leaving Douglas is 7.00 n.
m.. Snugatuck 7 30. arriving in Holland
at 9.45 a. m. Leaving Holland at 3.30 p.
m., arriving in Saugatuck at 5.30, and
Douglas at 6.00 p. m,
Freight Rates made known on applica-
tion to Captain. 17-tf.
All the latest styles in buttons at
BERTHCH’S.
For Sale or To Rent.
The premises at preaeot occupied by W.
L. Hopkins on Eighth street, Holland, will
be for sale or to rent after September first.
For further information apply lo
r. , Henry Kdeniosbkro.
Holland, Mich., July 21, 1880.
Endless variety of handkerchiefs at
BERTSCH’S.
Underware and Notions at the Red
Flag store.
Have you concluded to Invest in a new
winter cloak? If you have don’t fail to ex-
amine D. Bertscb’s new atock. The larg-
est and best assortment of cloaks in the
city.
iViACKINAC.
The Meet D«ll*htful
3UMMERJOUR
T*l*oe 8 teamen. Low Betee.
Vour Tripe per Week Between
DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And Every Week Dey Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Price 5 Cents.
THE FINE BLOODED NORMAN
STALLIONS
Marcus and Dick
will be at the Sale stable of
HI. B0 0 3STE,
During the Season of ISHti,
Theac horJeH are- jot black, a* wore their ancen-
lory; they have a fine peilisrec and are a* yet hut
two yeari* and ten month* old. This In their first
(‘ea.on. They are undoubtedly the be«t Norman
(‘taliiono in thin part of the country andi I nvltc all
interested in horses to rail and look them over. It
will pay yon.
ii it . . .. . , „ BOONE, Proprietor.
Holland, Mich., April 29. !88fi,
Write for our
“Picturesque Mackinac, ” Illustrated,
.wonuina PoU PartlouUre. XeUed nee.
Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nay. Co.
C. O. WHITCOMB, Qkn. Pam. AOT
DCT»0»r..MlCM.
-FOR THE --
Notice to Teachers.
The Ottawa County Board of School Examiners
will meet at the following named times and places
duribi: the summer and fall of 1886, for the pur-
pose of examining applicants for teacher’s certifi-
cates.
Special, Aug. 18th, at Zeeland.
Special, Aug. 25. at Grand Haven.
Special, Sept. 24, at GoopertviUe.
— - Regular, Oct. 29, at Grand Haven.T session will open promptly at 9 a. m. ThoA Board request that all applicants be provided with
certificates of good moral character. All grades
are requested to be prepared for examination In
school law. For second grade, in addition to
other branches, bookkeeping and philosophy will
For first grade. Algebra and English Literature.
Only third grade certificates will be granted at
special sessions of the Board . b
By order of the County Board ol School Ex-
aminers.
84-8m. -MRS. A. V. Wiatuiiwix, Sec’y.
mmm
an afewtoMy sin «T seaf imjff9rt«a» AUfeanr.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
The only English paper in the South-
ern part of Ottawa County.
Prepared
Paints !
i. mi. i ®
Have secureil the agency for the celebrated
hammar.
Prepared Paints.
The local painters here claim it to lie
the best they have ever used. Do
not buy any other before you
have examined It.
GUARANTEE.
We guarantee our Heady Made Colon to
be made of two-thirds Strictly Pure White
Lead and one-third Best Selected Zinc,
ground in Pure Linseed Oil, and the nec-
essary colors to give them the desired tint
only.
If found to contain any adulteration,
the seller is authorized to return the
money to the purchaser.
R. KANTER8 «& SONS
Holland, Mich., May 20, 1880.
JOB PRINTING
of all kiedi Neatly and Promptly exe-
cuted.
rtiMdl**. an, I hi* yireo
gbnoM Boivcml wuW-
MURPHY BROS..
„ — .......
Far sale at the drug store of H. Walsh
(orricuL.l
Common Gonnoll-
Hollamd, Mich., Ang. 24, 1886.
The Common Connell met puriaant to adjomn-
ment and waa called to order oy the Mayor.
Present : Aldermen Ter Vree, Harrington, Bangs
De Roo, Steketee, Bertach and the Clerk.
Reading of tho minutes and the regular order of
bnslnees were auspended.
Aid. Harrington moved that the reports of the
city snrvevor and citv clerk, on the improving of
part of Cedar street, be taken up.-*Adopted.
Aid. Harrington moved that the grade of Cedar
street In the City of Holland, between the center
of Twelfth and the center of Sixteenth streets,
be and the same is hereby determined and estab-
lished In accordance with the profile of Geo. H.
filpp, city surveyor, submitted to the Common
Council on the 25th day of May, A D. 1886, and
ades heretofore establislthat all gr
mined along said part of Cedar street, and not in
)llshed and deter-
conformity with said profile made by Geo. H.
Sipp, be and the same are hereby repealed and
annuled. -Adopted. Yeas: Ter Vree, Harrington.
Bangs, De Roo, Steketee and Bertsch.-fi; nays, 0,
Aid. Ter Vree moved that the profile, diagram
and estimates of the expenses for the proposed
grading and improving of a part of Cedar street in
the City of Holland, as drawn by Geo. II. Sipp,
city surveyor, and now before the council, be and
the same are hereby deposited with the City Clerk
for public examination, and the City Clerk Is in-
structed to give notice thereof, and of the pro-
posed improvement and of the district to bo as-
sessed as determined by resolution of the Com-
mon Council, Ang. 24tb, 1886, by publishing the
same for two weeks in the Holland City News,
one of tho newspapers of the City of Holland, and
that Tuesday, the fourteenth day of September,
1886, at 7:30 o'clock p. m., is hereby designated as
the time when tho Common Council shall meet at
their rooms to consider any objections thereto
that may be made.— Adopted,
Aid. Harrington moved that tho Mayor and
Clerk execute and negotiate the Bonds for West
Twelfth Street improvement.— Adopted.
The special, committee to purchase the long
joists for the new Engine House reported having
accepted a proposal made to them by R. E Work-
man, and submitted same to the council which
was adopted.
Tho Committee ou Public Buildings and Prop-
erly reported having moved the safe to council
room and presented the following hills and recom-
mended that they be allowed, to wit: C. J. De
Roo, expense of moving safe from car to Engine
House, $2.50; Jacob Fllcman, use of truck line!
lumber, gl .50; W. L. Hopkins, moving safe up
stairs, 82n,00.— Adopted.
Claim of Simon Bos, Roelof Astra and Dorln
Bos for washing and hanging up nose allowed
amount, $1.50. ’
boer ...................... 3 m
S' £e £°,,er' worfc. etc ...... !. ?3 13
17 ”
Smalley... -rrrrrwrrrrvrrr^T; — 11 20
Yates & kane, books .......... 1843
D.Weymar, painting .......... 9 00
J Filter, wood ................ 2 40
G. W. Karsten, kaisomining. .. 7 50
h-’ Kieklntveld, crayon ...... 8 05
W.a.Rogera.prtaTlSg:.::.:;; 10 £
R. E. Workman, lumber 21 63
6|60
6 87
4 32
5 40
»6
6 20
J^ates & Kane, merchandise. ..
E. J . Harrington, goods ......
A. Forbes, readers .............
Ivlspn, Blackman & Co. readers
P. H, McBride, telegrams ......
H. Toren, goods and night-
watch ................. *
I.1' E ''’erkman, lumber.....’’ 17 00
Boot <s Kramer, goods ........ 1 o>
Special tax ................... 27 S'
Holland City Bank interest.... 5 00
« Kantars & Sons, goods ..... 23 60
E. J. Harrington .............
H, Toren, work by Schaftnaar .
H. D, Post, books, etc .......
T. Keppel, lime and cement . . .
A. Huntley, repairing air pump
t. J. Harrington, oil .........
C. VerSchure, for Fraser ...
R E. Werkman, lumber ......
Yates & Kane, goods ..........
M. Klekintveld, Ink and erasers
Clmrcli Itema with the Service* for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, services at
qpn aWm,L?nd 2 P- ra- bUDday School
Serek,y TOr meeUnS theThird Reformed Chu ‘
at 7:30
Jhurch, ou Thursday,
5 12
1 50
18 39
3 00
2 OO
1 60
10 40
16 6.)
1 63
10 CO
Hope Reformed Church-Services
iO^Os.m and 7:80 p.m Sunday scl
at 12 m Young People’s meeting at 6
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.
nnflJAC ?: Morning, “Pure love exem-P „ Evening, “Anxious care for-
bidden. Opening anthems bv the
choir. Congregational singing. Weekly
praise and prayer meeting Thursday
at 7:30 p. m. All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D
Hroek, Pastor. Services at 9 :30 a. m., and
2 p. w. Sunday School at 3:43 p. m.
t rayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subjects: Afternoon, A preparatory
Chicago and West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect Sunday, August 8, 1880.
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
—THE—
serman.
C. Ver Schure, map* ......... 15 00
E. J. Haarington, goods .......
W.e.Rogen, printing reports
R. E. Workman, material and
labor.
7 94
to 00
R. Kantera & Sons, goods and
labor
85 80
R. Kanterg & Nona ........
G. Van Ark. lumber ......
First Church, lumber ..........
H. Vaupell ................
W. II. Beach, express .........
H. Toren, paid for labor .......
W. H. Beach, express .........
H. Toren, draylng .............
G. P. Hummer, postage, etc. .
I. W. Barnhart, racks .........
R. Hall, labor ..................
. Ranters & Sons, chimney
repairing.
Kremers A Bangs, good*.
...... ft. Newalt, draylng
E. Winter, labor.... ........
Yates & Kane, hooks and ink .
E. J. Harrington. goods.
W w . Noble, cleaning vaults
47 25
4 35
2 75
80
4 50
5 32
23 00
21 40
90
Petition from Ed. Sloter, John De, Boer, SUnou
Bos anjl C. Steffens to be paid $4.00 for hangina
up hose was reierred to the Chief of Fire Denari -
ment.
Council adjourned
Geo. H. Sipp. City Clerk
Board of Education
Holland, August 23, 188(1.
Board met in special session. Present
Beach, McBride, Do Roo, Kremers, Har-
rington and Yates.
Ins. Beach elected chairman pro tem.
• Secre'ary was instructed to have insur-
ance policy corrected.
Committee on Claims and Accounts re-
ported.
McBride and Secretary were instructed
to examine books with relercnce to Toren
A Gosling account.
Secretary was instructed to prepare the
necessary statements for the annual meet-
ing.
Committee on Teachers reported that
Miss Franklin had declined. They were
authorized to procure a teacher for high
school.
^ Salary of room No. 3 was changed to
$300.
The Secretary was Instructed to notify
teachers of appointment find time of ex-
amination. Assignment of teachers to
rooms left to Committee on Penchers and
superintendent.
H. Toren was reelected janitor of cen-
tral building at same salary as last year.
C. De Jomr was elected janitor of ward
school at same salary as last year.
Committee on Building and Repairs
was directed to sell or remove old uir-
naces. Treasurer’s bond accepted.
Board adjourned.
W. H. Beach, President.
O. E. Yates, Secretary.
W. H. Roger*, printing ........
M. Kieklntvold, crayon* .......
G.P Hummer, commencement
expense* ................... 7 20
W ft. Beach, grass seed. 160
Y ate* & Kane, (goods ......... 3 90
W. A. Olmstead. globes, etc. . . 3.3 75 g 767 82
Money in treasury ............. 430 01- 9,232 91
OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS.
Serf'* ••A” and “B." *ix nonds, gl.000 each, 6
per cent Interest, held by Ann Arbor Savings
Bank, interest payable at the oflico of the c'ltv
Freasorer of Holland City. The first bond of this
series, gROJO, is payable Feb. 1st, 1887. and one is
to be paid each year until all are paid.
Kurina >>P '* civ Atnn -zJ,
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.-
Semces at 9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sun-
day school at 8:4-5.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m
Class-meeting at close of morning service’,
7 P' m- Jeacbers meeting Friday
at « :30 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening at < :30 p.m. All the seats are free.
Subjects: Morning, 'The philosopher’s
stone discovered.’’ Evening, ’The won-
derful triumphs of the Gospd."
Grace Episcopal Church-Rev. George
S. Ayres, Rector. Divine Service every
alternate Sunday, 1st, 3rd and .5th. Morn-
me Service at 10.30; Evening Service at
7.30; Sunday School at 12 m Holy
Communion at 10.30 a. m., and Children’s
Service at 3.15 p. m. on the first Sunday
of each month. All are Invited to attend.
Strangers especially welcome. “O Wor-
slrip the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness.”
A S.
towns.
Mail Exp
Nl’t
Exp Mix.
Holland.. ..
a.m
10 20
11 37
p.m ptm
12 10
1 22
a.m.
5 00
805
9 20
12 00
300
Grand Jnnctlon.. .
Bangor. .. .
2 18
Benton Harbor
New Buffalo.... i”"
1 25 3 13 300
Chicago.
- p.m. p.m. a.m. p.m
FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND
Chicago. . . a.m. p.m. a. m
New Bnflaio . . 11 35
12 30
0 53
Benton Harbor... .
Bangor .......
fl 57 1 50
7 25
10 15
Grand Jnnctlon....
Holland ..
200 8 00
2 55
3 17
1 45
2 55
P ra. p.m.
• 35
a.m.
6 20
p.m.
FROM HOLLAND TO grand rapids
Mall. Kxp Kxp. Exp. Exp.
Holland ...........
Zeeland .......
p.m.
3 05
p.m.
850
s.m.
t4 45
a.m.
10 05
p m,
5 45
Grand Rapida... 355 9.30 5 45
10 20
11 ooi
5 65
6 a*
— UKAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND
Grand Rapids ..
Zeeland .....
1. m.
900
9 52
0 05
p.m.
2 50
ptm.
1 00
p.m.
4 45
Holland ........
1 30 1 50
5 27
585
’’NEWS
JOB ROOMS
Are supplied with every fa-
cility for doing
t , ’ ... .7
Job Printing
Holland. ......
Grand Haven
Ferr^ r7>barg .......... 41 w
Muskegon . 3rd street 11 30
— OF—
10 16
II 00
11 05
SCAN THESE CLOSELY.
Active, Pushing and Reliable.
Yules & Kane can always be relied upon
........ ..... ...... wcu, BII per rent 1 1° ((;arry ,,n 8t0.ck purest and best
Interest, held by the National Park Bank, of New g0ods- and SU9faiD 'he reputation of beimr
^ ork citv. Interest navahU #1 1 active, pushing and reliable, by recoinkS'b’.'v’js
a. m. P ni. p. m.
t5.80 540 8 55
6 30 6 35 9 35
fl 40 6 30 9 38
7 15 7 10 10 05
TO HOLLAND.
Mnskceon. 3rd afreet
Ferrysborg ........
Grand Haven .....
Holland. . .
p.m
1 40
3 00
p.m.
12 25
2 05 19 47
2 10 12 50
8 07
8 10
8 45
a.m.
8 50
9 17
9 22
10 05
p.tm.
10 03
10 35
10 43
11 33,
ALL DESCRIPTIONS
-ON THE -
---- j^OM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
Holland ..
Fillmore .
Hamilton
Allegan
FROM ALLEGAN
Allegan. .
Hamilton
Fillmore..
Holland ..
a. m.
9 05
9 37
9 47
10 05
P*V’' | St1.^ 2' “ wi"1 **"are popular. Ilavint?
^5^eacl1, Bix Per c«?nt agency fur the celebraled Dr Kinv's
aN„7 !r
Fe‘hkj k"® Payab,e' COtnmeDclnK miarnn? gb T • SC' 'l "n “ P09'^^
b K each year until paid. ^ guarantee. It will surely cure any and
o ml -Y-V. J^ter.eAl Ha>'8.b! ? at the Office of the I ?.?!! !? °rdcr l0. P^Ojmr claim, we ask
you to cull and get a Trial Bottle Free.
1 00
p m
Ticketi tr. ^  hy, Ceil,ral Standard time. 3'
Canada ° P°,n,P ,hu L’u1^ Hate* and
W. A
Q. CHURCHILL sXnAm»l.
^ati |uh’cvti«inrnts.
year nntil paid,
he
nrfn°f,!.,?y'Pep',la ,1(J L|V^ Complaint, you have a
^ inzer8J It^evo rnit t‘very( ',otllj °r Shiloh's
* nauzer. It never fail* to Cure. For *a!e
Pisiiis
Yates & Kane." ..... .... l'’ ''ure ,’,,r !1'110 b-v
CataS ReS^ 9
writing, English grammar, arithmetic’, algebra
geometry, physiology, geography, history, civil
iSTcS. ’ bo',k tcepi”-’’ ri"iuric'
\Ve estimate the amount neceaaary to bo raised
by taxatbn for the support of the public schools
or Holland City during the next year as follow*-
•lanitor ........... .......... « on
Teachers’ salaries .......... ...
Incidental and repairs .......... ** ...... 115000t- . .............. . .. ......... 'jjo 00
OutHtandiiip bonds and interest 1 rjo m
Secretary of census ................. " ' ,-,5 00
When Baby waa sick, we gave her Caatoria,
When she wm a Child, she cried for Caatoria,
When she became Mis*, she clung to Caatoria,
^ hen she had Children, she gave them Caatoria,
ALCOTT,
Printing in the Hol-
land Language is
also done.
 
 — Mover of —
GENERAL BRAYING.
Meat Market of J
(mWi: me a trial
rola| ......................... ...... on
Respectfully submitted,
C.J. DEROO.
W.H. BEACH. ('Coin mil tee
„iJlh.y wili1yo" coueh when Shiloh'* dire will
Holland. Mich., May 13, 188(1.
AI.COTT
15-3m.
 
And Get Figures.
and
Proposed Improvement curc f”
South Cedar Street
ANNUAL STATEMENT
Of the Board of Education of the Public
Schools of the City of Holland, of the
Recalpts and Expenditures for the
School Year ending the 4th day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 1885.
RECEIPTS.
Hal in treasury. Sept. 1, 1883, $ 573 09
Rebate on Ninth street grade 8 lo
Primary school money ......... ^531 60
Tax for insurance ............... ’ 90 On
“ “ Ignitor .............. *27 5^
” " eecretary of census ..... 65 00
” icacher*' salaries . .. 3.700 00
” 1 bonds and intereit ..... 1.900 00
• “ repairs and incidental.. 600 00
'' “ 130 00
.Non resident pitpi e ........... 27 60
Insurance roc d from fire loss 79 97-|!i,ij’ 91
f
EXPENDITI’RES.
11 Toren. Janitor ..... S 4:10 00
(,'. De Jong, janitor ..... 75 00
C. J. De Roo. secretary. . . 50 00
1 J. De Roo. census ........ 15 00-$ 590 00
TFMCIIERS' SALARIES.
Prof Geo. P Hummer. . . .
. $ 1 ,000 00
Mr*. S. J Higgins ... . 350 00
R. N . De Mereil ........ 10 20
Mlf* N S. Hartshorn ..... 297 50 ’
A. Breyman .; ....... 300 00
A. A. Cunningham . .
. . 325 00
A Clark. .. ....... 3'XJ 00
R. Verbeek ..... . ..... 293 75
K. E- Vaupell .........
 325 00
J. Scbravesande ......
- 225 00
F. Westveer ....... 275 00
C. Vaupell .......
M. B. Pfanitlehl .....
. 275 ft)
225 00
I). Servla ............... 210 00
A. M. Osborne ..... 207 63
E. G. Van Dor Menlen. 90 00
J . Roost ........ 60 00
C. J. Smalley ...... 8 75
Prof, G. C. Shepard ......... 150 00
W. C. Horner .......... 120 00-|5.048 13
BONDS AND INTBHEHT.
Ann Arbor bavinga Bank bond
No. 2, aeries A... ........... $ 1,000 (X)
Three coupons, series A ....... iso 00
Four coupon*, aeries B ........ 210 00
Six coupons, series 0 ......... 180 00
Four coupons, series D
Three coupons, scries B.
120 00
180 00-11,0.).) 00
INSURANUB.
P-H McBride ................ $
H. D., Post .................... .
S’ FUEL. -
H. Kenyon ................... $
g- banters ..................
?* & ............... 24 19
J. Van Patten ................. 73 31
O. Van Schure.. ;V ........ ..... 15439
45 00
60 00-g 105 00
75 00
36 68
J. Flleman ........ 28 38-t 389 95
MiaclLLAHEOUI.
Kremers A Bangs, goods ..... $
R. Kantera A8on»‘ ........... 9
g B- Werkman, aign poeU. ..
H. Wykhnyaen, clock and re-
H. Toren, goods ................
O. P. Hummer, mostc com. : .7-
R. Kantera, work by Mrs. Mee-
28 75
78 13
900
4 50
1 80
10 95
Speoial Street
Assessment
District.
City of Holland. Mich..
Clerk’s Office, August 25. 1880
To G. J. Van Duren, Johannes E!en-
baus, Mrs. C. C. Gilmore, Edward Vau-
k* Beeuwkes, Adriaan
Ve ie, Mary Kollen, L. De Hraker, City of
Holland and any and all other persons
inieresled in the premises hereinafter
named:
You and each of you are hereby notified.
That the Common Council of the City o(
Holland have mused to be made and de-
posited with the City Clerk lor public ex-
amination. profile, diagram, and estimates
of the expense for the proposed improving
and grading of Ceder street from the een-
ler of Twelfth street to tlfc center of Six-
teeulli slreet, to wit: That all that part of
Cedar street, as aforesaid, be graded the en-
tire width thereof, purauani to grade and
profile established by the Commom Coun-
cil August 24th, 1880. That all slumps be
removed, and the expense and cost of said
improvement be defrayed by special assess-
ment upon the land and premises abutting
upon that part of Cedar street, as afore-
said, and that the Intersections of Twelfth,
Thirteenth. Fourteenth, Fifteenth and
Sixteenth streets, with said part or Cedar
slreet, as aforesaid, be assessed against the
City of Holland, and paid from the gener-
al Hind, That the lots and lands upon
which said special assessment shall be
levied, shall be the following: lots 8 and
9, block 53; lots 1 and 12, block 54; lots 1
and 12, block 59; lots 8 and 9, block (Jo-
hns 4 and 5, block (J3; EJ£ of lot 1 and
lot 0, block 64 ; lots 1 except west 5 rods
and lot 0 except west 10 rods, block 07,
lots 4 and 5, block 58 or such sub-
divisions of said lots, blocks or lauds as
may be abutting upon said part o? Cedar
street, as aforesaid, and sLo the street in-
tersections where said part of Cedar street
crosses Twelfth, Thirteenth, Fourteenth,
Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets, and the
said lands and premises shall be desig-
nated and are hereby declared to consti-
tute a special street district for the pur-
pose of special aaaessmenla, to defray the
expense of grading and otherwise Improv-
ing said pan of Cedar street as aforesaid,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
sssss
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by \ ates & Kane, Holland, and
A. De Kruil, Zeeland. Mich.
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
round makeand deliver the year
r,"ie,“ o™1"1
Rail Roads.
Strait, liatkiiac i Haptlj fiailroai,
“Mackinaw Short Line”
T',''0“,cDJr^rn^r»viiTX:')& ......
WEST.
HEAD DOWN.
time TABLE.
Taking Effect
June 22. 1886.
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
r,r£:st£,sr,"“-
sasrawaar ••4
!• or making contracts or further in-
formation apply lo Fixter’s Stave Factory.
nr, n v En - VEU SCHURE, Sujit,
or to G. Van Pullen A Sous’ store.
;a.m.
9 00
:p. m.
6 05
h'vEl [ark,
-Detroit.
h’vEj [Ana.
St fgnacel
.....Moran _____
... .Palms .....
... Ozark .....
• Newberry ..
:
Reedsboro .
..Mnnlslng .
• Au Trein...
 •Rock River..
..Onota ...
•Sand River..
• Marquette 2 .
Abb.] [L’va
JA. M.
8 no
8 35
8 60
10 00
10 00
A .M.
;p. m.
12 50
I 40
1 55
3 05
3 10
4 10
5 30
5 50
6 35
P M.
L’\»] [Abb.
Marquette ..
-Neganuet*...
• Iihpemlnjj...
-.Republic...
.Micheamme..
• L'Anso
-Honghtoa...
.. Hancock ...
.. Calumet ...
Abb.] [L'v*
Genuine Cyclone
is going on in the stock of
Dry Goods & Groceries,
at the itore of
WYK
Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., in endless variety.
A full and complete line of
CROCKERY
always on band.
I have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
sanKftsAssasi
Th»t said improvement was determined
JPJ® *»y the Common Council August 24,
1886.
I hat on Tuesday, the 14th day of Sep-
tember, 1886. at 7:30 o’clock p. m. the
Common Council ill meet at their room
to consider any objections to said estl-
matea, plana, diagrams, and profiles, that
may he made.
or(ler of lhe Common Council.
30 at Geo. H, Sipp, City Clerk.
CBlIreada. and with the e7£nt .ideThe.T.i.«ier.
of the Detroit & Cleveland Steam Navigation com-
pany for Detroit, Cleveland and all pointa In the
eoaUieMt and math. Tha boata of thla line
teL,*raHC0 •adlw’®4«‘e*4ny nornlnge,
Thnredav and Satnrday nights. (1) With boat
lines tor Sanlt Ste
and all shore __ _
ro^ for Hongliton. Hancock, CBinmat,”su!, wd
lit Sts. Maris, Chicago, Milwaukee
ipolnu »*llhil.V*0. r."
gn s, Buooc Ui U .U- . anH
Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im-
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
TEN YEARS AGO, on
December 26th, 1875, The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalism
in the west. From tha first
the controlling conviction of
its managers has been that a
“cheap paper" should be
cheap only in price; that its
news should be as fresh and
complete, its editorial discus-
sion as able, and its general
tone and character as pure
and healthful as its best and
highest-priced contemporary.
This has been its ideal. How
well it has succeeded in the
actual attainment of so high
a standard is best evidenced
in the fact that it now* v regu-
larly prints and sells over
1 50,000 papers a day, —a lar-
ger circulation than that of all
other Chicago dailies com-
bined.
The CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is an INDEPEND-
ENT -newspaper. It is not
partisan. Neither is it a neu-
tral. It is a paper of positive
opinion, expressed without fear
or favor. It seeks the patron-
age of people who love coun-
try more than party.
The CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is the only 2 cent
paper in the west that is a
member of the Associated
Press. It prints all the news.
*ew oy mi news dealers at two cents per copy.
Mailed to any address, postage prepaid, for six
dollare per year, or for a shorter term at rate of
«fty cents per month. Addraaa Victor F. Lawson,
Publisher The DAILY NEWS, uj Fifth A»e„
CHICAGO, ILL.
ITie CHICAGO WEEKLY
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
Goods delivered free of charge*
Holland. Jane 14. IftW* WYNH0FP*
NEWS-**-8 pages, 64 columns
— is the largest dollar weekly
io America.
Si
1 3 'VITeels.s
ONTE DOLLAR.
•JHuA d,!foon} flowed to postmMters. agents
and firths, esmol* copies mailed free.
Address all on ers to
J
DOMED AMHCBISTS.
How the Verdict Was Re-
ceived by the Condenm-
ed Prisoners.
The Proceedings in Court, and
the Scenes In and Around
the Court House.
Spies Waves a Red Handker-
chief bnt Meets with a
Cold Response.
The Prisoners Returned to Jail,
and Locked Up in “Mur-
derers* Row.”
The Sheriff Orders the Death-watch to
Be Placed Over the Con-
demned.
An Utterance of Attorney Poster Be-
plied To by Inspector
Bonfield.
[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE. 1
It was past 9 :15 o’clock Friday morning when
the jnry, In charge of Captain Schaack and
three bailiffs, filed into the Criminal Court
building and were locked up in one of the up-
per rooms. Friends of the prisoners did not
occupy the seats in the center of the court-
room that they had held during the trial, here-
tofore reserved for lady spectators. The row of
seats farthest removed from the Judge wore
occupied by a force of police offleers.
Next below, seated in the order named,
were Henry Spies, Mrs. Spies, the pris-
oner’s mother; Miss Spies, Chris Spies, and a
young lady friend. Next below was Mrs. Martin.
Mrs. Parsons entered the court-room with her
reticule, accompanied by a woman who has at-
tended her throughout the trial. She was given a
seat between two policemen immediately in the
rear. Whether this precaution was to guard
against any extraordinary exploit in the court-
room or not is of course not known, but the seat
accorded this notorious female anarchist was
deemed significant.
The ladies looked anxious. Mrs. and Miss
Spies and Mrs. Parsons looked worn out,
though the latter tried to appear unconcerned,
and occupied her time in reading the newspa-
pers.
Mr. Foster was the first of the counsel to put
in an appearance, arriving at 9 :45. He was fol-
lowod Shortly afterward by Mr. Salomon.
Judgfc Gory arrived at 9 :47 o'clock, and al-
most at the same moment Capt. Black and Mr.
Zeisler, completing the quartet of the defend-
ants’ counsel.
Captain Black remarked to his wife when ho
entered : “I have just had a talk with the pris-
oners. They have seen the papers, and know
what the probable outcome will be. They will
laugh at death," said the attorney, with a half-
tragic air. He declared that they would show
no excitement,
Quite a number of attorneys were allowed to
come within the railing, which served to give
the room a somewhat more crowded appear-
ance.
The prisoners were brought into the court-
room at 9:54 o'clock, and were seated at the
northeast corner of the court-room, on some
side benches. The court was coiled to order
BX9M.
The prisoners were observable to the eyes of
of but very few in the court room. They pre-
sented about the usual appearance, though
Spies and Fischer looked deathly pale. The jury
arrived at 9 :65 o'clock. There was impressive
silence as they filed in.
Mrs. Black, wife of the chief counsel for the
prisoners, who has been in court daily, proceed-
ed to take her former seat near the prisoners,
but was requested to take a seat on the opposite
side pf the court room. Mrs. Black remarked
to a newspaper reporter as she laid her package
of newspapers down : Well, they say it has all
gone against our men. '1 hey take it very well,
though."
When the jury appeared Judge Gary enjoined
absolute silence. There was a whispered con-
sultation between the Judge and the Clerk,
when the verdict was read, as follows :
“We the jury find the defendants, August
Spies, Michael Schwab, Samuel Fielden, Albert
R. Parsons, Adolph Fischer, George Engel, and
Ixmis Lingg, guilty of murder as charged in tbe
indictment, and fix the penalty at death. Wo
find the defendant Oscar W. Noebe guilty of
murder in manner and form as charged in thu
indictment, and fix the penalty at imprisonment
for fifteen years."
Capt. Black asked that the jury be polled.
The jurymen answered with firm voices. Capt
Black said ho desired to make a motion for a
new trial.
State’s Attorney Grinnell said it would bo im-
possible to dispose of the motion during the
present term, but by agreement the motion
could bo argued at the September term. This
was agreed to by the defense.
The Court— Let» the motion be entered and
continued until tho next term and the defend-
ants token bock to jail.
The court then arose and addressed the jury
as follows :
“Gentlemen op the Jury : You have finished
this long and very arduous trial, which has re-
quired a very considerable sacrifico of time ami
some hardship. I hope that everything hits
been done that ooujd Dpssibly he done to make
those sacrifices and hardships as mild as might
be permitted.
“It does not become me to say anything In re-
gard to the cose that yon have tried or the verdict
you have rendered, but men compulsorily serv-
ing as jurors, us you have done, deserve some
recognition of the service you have performed
besides the meager compensation you have re-
ceived."
The foreman of tho jury said : “Tho jury have
deputed to me the only agreeable duty that It
is our province to perform, and that Is to thank
the court and the counsel fur tho defense and
for the prosecution for your kindly care to make
us as comfortable as possible during our con-
finement. Wo tlrnk you,"
The Stillman with which the finding of the
jury was received was preserved for a few min-
utes while Juror Osborn, tho foreman, expressed
his thanks to tho court for tho courtesy ex-
tended himself and associates. These’ few
graceful words, spoken tn a conversational tone
of volc3, were listened to attentively by tho
spectators. They had eyes for none but jury,
court, and counsel, and failed to notice an occur-
rence which at that moment was taking place in
another part of the room.
Two women were bent over a third, who
seemed in a state of utter collapse. Her face
was the color of death ; her limbs trembled ; and
no sooner hod Mr. Osborn finished speaking
than tbe woman uttered a Piercing scream and
fell back limp. She was Mrs. Pchwab. Hchnau-
bclt’a sister, and for several minutes the court-
room rang with lamentations. Mrs. Ames and
Mrs. George He hilling were by her side and tried
to console her, but In vkin. Mrs. Schwab gave
utterance to pla'ntive cries so full of grief and
sorrow as to move to compassion every one in
the room. Friends hastened to her side, hut
he was unablottf wthk. Tho poor woman hud
to bo helped from the court-room, and ail she
was borne out her fall forward upon her
bosom, and it ' aoemed as if her heart was
broken.
For a tepft ‘coq^s after tho verdict was road
a deathlike atUluiftsittHailed : then, with a low
moan, Mrs. Schwab sank to the fioor, where she
indulged in hysterics. Mrs. Spies fainted away
and was cmr.ed through tbe rear door to the
ladies' waiting-room, aa was 4lso Mrs. Schilling.
Reporters doited through the doors and by the
guard, not heeding the commands of Judge
Gary for everyone to remain seated. Every
avail able telephone within tho radius of four
blocks from the court building was besieged
with men who were waiting for the verdict and
stood in readiness to spread the news.
Hides himself, who looked uncommonly jaded
and anxious, smiled a sickly smile, pulled a red
hnudkerchief out of his pocket and waved it in
the window whore ho sat, so that it was seen
from the street No reassuring response came
to him, however, but the air was rent with tho
cheers of tho crowd below, who seemed unani-
mously reioiced at the verlct
At the close of tlin proceedings Mrs. Farsous
walked up to Mr. Foster and warmly grasped
his hand. No trace of emoiion was visible on
her saturnine countenance. Mr. Foster express-
ed his sorrow thot he had not been able to fight
a winning battle thus far for her husband, but
cheered her with the hope of ultimate success
ou appeal.
The crowd remained outside for an hour after
the reading of the verdict At 10:90 o'clock Sher-
iff Hanohett sent word to the Grand Jnry room
that everything was in readiness for the jurors
to leave the building. Throe closed carriages
stood waiting for them outside the doors of the
building, and after receiving their pay tho jurors
marched down tho stops between a double row
of police, and, entering tbe carriages, were
driven off.
It is understood that the authorities now con-
template the immediate arrest of ail persons
even indirectly connected with tho Haymarket’
tragedy for conspiracy, and that in this knowl-
edge many of tho active leaders, hearing the
outcome of the verdict, ore preparing to leave
town.
How the Prisoners Received the Verdict.
When ths prisoners entered tho court and
were shown to their new scats, near the east
door, Parsons, attracted by the crowd In the
street, stopped and waved a rod silk handker-
chief out of the window until forced into his
seat Schwab, who was on the verge of col-
lapse, sank upon the bench. Rallying a little
he also glanced Into the street,' and, turn-
ing to Parsons, said in English: “I wish I
could go dawn and make those fellows
a speech." Just as tho jury was coming
in Parsons looked up at the policemen,
who were facing him, and half shouted,
“I don’t want to bo stared at by these officers,"
following this with tho remark, sotto voce, “I
didn't come here to be made a show of." As tho
verdict was read, Parsons turned his face to tho
window, and whistled softly through his half-
compressed lips. As tho sentence was com-
pleted, Parsons bowed to tho crowd, and mak-
ing a loop in tho curtain cord, he dangled it out
of tho window with a broad smile. Schwab fell
bock in his seat, and, clutching Parsons’ arm,
gasped, in German, “My God, wo die and Noebe
gets but fifteen years." As tho condemned
men wore being led back to tho jail
through the elevated iron passage-way
Filden required support. Lingg and Engel walk-
ed firmly and showed no emotion. Spies and
Fischer looked pale, but retained their strength.
Schwab tottered behind the erect and defiant
Parsons, who lost none of his Texan nerve. But
it was on Neebe that tbe blow fell heaviest Ho
bad been confident of acquittal. As ho entered
the jail, on the march from tho court, ho looked
like a corpse, his haggard couutenamS) speaking
unutterable woe.
Tho court-room was quickly evacuated, tho
crowds pouring out to join the cheering throngs
in tho street. Tho effect of tho verdict upon
tho friends of the condemned was as positive
and varying as upon the defendants themselves.
The wives of Schwab, Engel, Parsons, and
Neebe, with the female relatives of all save
Lingg. who is friendless in America, occupied
the tiers of benches to the left of tho Judge.
All were pale as death when the finding of tne
jury was read. No demonstration attended its
close from this deeply Interested quarter, but
Mrs. Schwab, the handsome sister of Hchnanbelt
and devoted wife to the sentenced anarchist
whoso name she bears, grow livid white,
and closing her eyes sat motionless and
speechless. She had fainted, although the fact
was not discovered until the court-room was al-
most emptied . She was revived with water and
chafing, and regained consciousness to moan
and shriek for several minutes. Mrs. Engel, a
neat, motherly looking woman, asked to see her
ill-fated husband, and was denied the privilege.
The other Indies hastily departed with pale
cheeks and compressed lins, save Mrs. Parsons,
who shared her husband’s gritty spirit. She
stepped out to the middle of the court-room,
and, shaking hands with Capt. Block, said,
wearily: “Well, Captain, what of it?" “Oh,
never mind," he cheerily replied ; “this is noth-
ing but a verdict. Have patience." Mrs. Par-
sons remained for an hour conversing with Mrs.
The PriMonera In “Murderers’ Row.”
As tho eight condemned men walked in
single file back over the iron pathway— "the
bridge of sighs"— that leads from the court-
room to tho jail, there was a general movement
toward the jail building of relatives, attorneys,
reporters, and otners. They found every pas-
sage-way blocked by Deputy Sheriffs. “No
one can pass at present" was the stem com-
mand. The mother and sister of Spies were
among tho first who were stopped as they at-
tempted to enter the jail court. Fifteen min-
utes later the four attorneys for the defend-
ants were permitted to pass into the jail.
Passing through the jail office Jailer Folz swung
open the heavy door which admitted to tho inner
court. Six of the prisoners stood in the w ire
cage to the right. Parsons and Spies were not
there. They had already been taken to their
cells. “Bring the other men back," said the
jailer to his assistant, "the lawyers want to see
them." As tho four lawyers w*re admitted to
tho wire-room on one side, the two missing pris-
oners w ore returned by the door on the opposite
side. Spies came in in his shirt sleeves with a
smile on his face and a cigar in his teeth.
“Well, it is ended," ho remarked. “You
lawyers did your best. Of course none of us ex-
pected this verdict." Parsons also wore a smile,
but it was apparent that it was forced, and for a
time he talked but little and seemed te listen to
tho words of first one attorney and then another
to boo if perchance there was anything to hang
a hope on. He had evidently lost that boldnesB
which marked him as ho walked voluntarily to
trial eight weeks ago. Engel seemed most fright-
ened. He Hat on a box in the sorner, with his
shoulders drawn forward and his face deeply
clouded with fear, while ho hardly raised his
eyes. Schwab stood off at one side ami seemed
to be studying the faces of his fellow s through
hifl glasses. Fielden had a hand in his trousers
pocket. Ho smoked a gcod cigar, and prc%>nted
a picture of comfort and satisfaction. Fischer
was the most restless. His hat was on the
back of bis heod, and while the others talked
with each other or with their attorneys, he
paced hack and forth as if fear possessed his
soul. Lingg, tho l>oy of tho group, was
bareheaded, and stood with his hands in
his jKMJkots, and leaned bis hack against
tho door, very much after the style of a
stubborn school-boy, who cared little for
what was to become of him. The sen-
tence of Neebe te fifteen years' imprisonment
silenced him completely. He expected his lib-
®rty. It is thought that ho is oven more shocked
at his fate than tbo*o who are sent.' need to
death.
Tho four attorneys, after shaking hands with
all the prisoners, lelt tho jail.
“They will ho put in ‘murderers’ row’ at
once," said Jailor Folr,. “As soon as thov are
settled in tho cells. I will place a death-watch
of four men in 1 runt of them, where they will
bo kept night and day."
. _ J
- j-
Talks with llio Prisoners.
SPIES.
“What is your opinion of tho verdict?" asked
a reporter of Spies.
“Well, I don't know as I have much to say.
Tho verdict does not surprise anyone who has
read history. Tho vordiot Is given by monopoly;
it is directed against organized labor."
“What will he its effect?"
“In their blindness tbe Fields, McCormicks,
Farwells, the great corporations, etc., imagine
that the modem labor movement la the work of
a small number of individuals. By hanging
them they believe they hang the movement and
all that this implied. That these men are sim-
ply the garde d'uvant of a mighty army, pushed
forth by the latter, they can not see. But why
explain this ? Go over the pages of history and
you’ll find tho same story retold over and over
again."
“Will the movement inaugurated by you and
your confederates continue ?*
‘Pompadour's ’<«pr« nona le deluge' is likewise
the motto of the monopolistic hyena of to-dav.
The deluge may come sooner than expected. It
always does, yctdlcts of thip kind hasten
events. But I wifi not prophesy. Prophets
were once stoned. In ‘free America,’ they are
hanged. It ia, as you coe, a dangerous thing to
express one’s-vlows."
“How does the verdict, in your opinion, affect
the wage-workers ?"
“The wage-workers of this country— a great
part of them, at least— are not yet conscious of
the real import of our trial and sentence. They
will be soon. Just let them once understand
what this means ! Only let them understand.
History, the logic of events, was on trial in Cook
County, Illinois. A jury has found It guilty and
sentenced it to death 1 And still it moves 1 A
funny world, isn’t it!"
parsons.
“What is your opinion of the verdict?"
“It is judicial murder ; it gladdens the hearts
of tyrants from Chicago to St Petersburg."
“Will you make any further effort to regain
your liberty?"
“Of course. We Intend to carry the case to
the United States Supreme Court, fight it out,
and demonstrate whether or not tho Constitu-
tion of the United States is worth the paper it
is written on in its guaranteeing of the right of
the people to free speech, a free press, and un-
molested assembly/
“Don't vou think the verdict is severe?"
“It is outrageous, unprecedented, and in vio-
lation of every constitutional privilege, which
guarantees the right of unmolested assemblage,
free speech, and a free press,"
neebe.
“You did not expect to bo convicted?"
"No; but I am glad of It. My recognized In-
nocence and tbe fact of my conviction will cause
a reaction in our favor. It was much better for
the other dcf< ndants to have mo convicted."
“Do you consider yourself as having been per-
secuted ?"
“Yes; and if wo had been Irishmen instead
of Germans wo would not be in the position we
are now."
ENOKL.
“Do you expect to be hanged?" was asked of
Engel.
“I have no Idea that I will bo, but I am ready
to die for the principles I have advocated."
“Do you desire a new trial?"
“Yes, but I may not get it, because of the mo-
nopolistic efforts. I have lived in Chicago for
thirteen years, and have always been a peace-
able man, and I cun not understand why I
should bo sentenced to be hanged."
SCHWAB.
Michael Schwab declined to be interviewed
further than to express his surprise at tho ver-
dict, and his wife declared : “Oh, this is terri-
ble. I hope it will not be so bad."
Mr. Grinnell Congratulated.
of Officer Degan, whose picture is herewith pre-
sented. He was really the first victim of the
dynamiters, bis injuries being of such a fright-
ful nature that he died within a few minutes
after receiving them.
Some of the Actors I a the Celebrated Trial.
JUDGE GARY.
Joseph E. Gary, tho presiding Judge at the
great trial, was Lorn at Potsdam, N. Y., in 1821 ;
removed to St. Louis, Mo., in 181'i; was admit-
ted to tho bar in 1844. and in the same year re-
moved to Springfield, Mo. He settled at Las
Vegas. N. M., in 1849. Thence ho went to Son
Francisco, where ho practiced until 18r>0, when
ho removed to Chicago. He was elected to the
Superior Bench in that city in 1863, a position
he bus occupied continuously for twenty-three
years.
State’s Attorney Grinnell has gone through
the hardest labor of his life, says tho Chicago
Daily News. Ho has lost nearly twenty pounds
since tho trial began. Yesterday, after all was
over, he looked thin and exhausted, but all day
long was shaking hands with friends. He said :
“I am satisfied It is a groat victory. It is not
a victory for Grinnell, but for the whole people
—for tho law." To-day Mr. Grinnell and his
family will leave for an Eastern vacation. They
will visit Northern Now York, where Mr. Grin-
nell was bom, and will remain until tho State's
Attorney has completely recovered his health.
Ho has received many telegrams congratulating
him upon his splendid work.
Four Thousand Dollars Raised for the
Defense.
Miss Margaret Spies’ cheerfulness was
remarkable, and many nquired why her
face was so wreathed with smiles. She was
very wary of any approach by detectives or re-
porters. She was finally asked by a reporter:
“Do you think your brother will suffer on the
scaffold?" She laughed charmingly, and re-
plied •
"Why, certainly not. There is too much
money behind them."
In the evening there woe a meeting of all tho
female relatives of the sentenced anarchists.
They w ore re-enforced by men from all parts of
the city, and Miss Spies subsequently said that
over ?4,000 was subscribed to tho fund to carry
the case to tho Supremo Court, .
Shameful.
The Arlteiter Zeitung, of Chicago, iUo organ of
the anarchists, heads its report of tho verdict
with tho word “Shameful !" and comments upon
the action of the jury as follows :
“The verdict was presented to Judge Gary by
Osborn, the foreman of tho jury. Tho curs
(Hpitzel) who were scattered among tho crowd
on the street broke into a hurrah upon the an-
nouncement of the verdict: hut the Judge be-
came quite pale, for he himself had not ex-
pected such a result Grinnell hod evidently
expected it. Presumably he had his grounds
therefor. Marshall Field and people of his ilk
have plenty of money— unnaturally much of it
“What do the people say to the verdict? They
hold it as an impossible, as an incredible one.
We ourselves would not believe the first an-
nouncement, but at last we had to recognize it
as a reality. Captain Black immediately
entered a motion for a new trial ; Grinnell made
no objection thereto, and Judge Gary will take
tho motion into consideration at the next
session of the court in September. Should ho
refuse to entertain the motion then there re-
mains hut one thing more— an appeal. We are
too much agitated ourselves to be able to say
anything more to-day."
Attorney Foster Sorry for the Jurors.
Mr. Grinnell, his assistants, Messrs. Ingham,
Walker, and Furthman, Mr. Foster, and In-
spector Bonfield sat In the former's office chat-
ting an hour after tho verdict was rendered.
“I feel very sorry for the jurors," said Mr.
Foster, impressively. “If tho day ever comes
that the ropes are placed about the necks of
these prisoners the members of the jury will
not l>e out of danger. I have urged tho prison-
ers to have all their friends exercise their influ-
ence against violence between now and tho end
of tho case "
“I want to say," interposed Inspector Bonfield,
“that if any violence is done by the friends of
these men, that the lamp-imsti of Chicago will
bear fruit. In my opinion tho police will bo
IKtwerleBs to quell tho popular rage, and public
vengeance will bo summarily wreaked upon all
the friends and pronounced Sympathizers of
anarchy." _
The Jury's Deliberations.
Two ballots were taken, so tho members of
the jnry say, to determine tho question of guilt
state’s attornev grinnell.
Julius Sprague Grinnell, tho State’s Attorney
to whoso skillful working up of the case for
the State, ingenious handling of tho witnesses,
and powerful appeal to the jury is almost whol-
ly due the conviction of the anarchists, is a na-
tive of New York. 44 years old, and has been a
citizen of Chicago since 1870. Ho was elected
State’s Attorney two years ago.
capt. black.
Capt. William Perkino Black, chief counsel
for the defense. Is a native of Smithland, Ky.,
and is of the same ago as Mr. Grinnell. He was
studying for tho Presbyterian Ministry when
the war broke out. He served in tbe Federal ar-
my, and after the war studied law and practiced
in Danville, 111., removing te Chicago in 1808.
He was Democratic candidate for Congress in
his district in 1882, being defeated by Goorge
It. Davis.
for all the accused. The question was put, “Are
all tho eight guilty?" and tho vote stood 9 to 3.
On tho second ballot twelve men voted guilty.
It is the opinion of the bailiffs that tho jurors
hud agreed, practically, before the arguments
were made. It was only tho statement of Mr.
Grinnell, that the State did not ask for the life
of Oscar Neet>e, which saved that socialist from
tho general condemnation.
The Murdered Officer. »
MATHIAS 3. BEGAN.
Although eight policemen have died from the
effects of wounds inflicted by the fatal bbmb
which was hurled into their ranks on the even-
ing of the 4th of May last, the anarchists were
charged in the indictment with tbe murder only
CAPT. BOHAACK.
After State’s Attorney Grinnell, the most ac-
tive agent in unearthing tbe great conspiracy
and bringing tho anarchists to book is Capt,
Schaack, of tbe Chicago police force. He was
untiring in his work, and, like a sleuth-hound,
never halted until he had succeeded in running
the guilty men to cover. To him great credit U
due for the outcome of tho trial. '
Aniline oil is ported to be gaining
considerable favor as a local anesthetic
in simple surgical operations, such as
opening a felon. On dipping tiiC lin-'
ger in the oil a short time it becomes
so insensible that tbe flesh may be ent
to the bone without paiu.
LABOR AND LABORERS.
News and Notes of Interest to Botli
-Manufacturers and Work-
ingmen.
Driving Out the Middlemen— What the
Knighfs of Labor Are Doing-
Industrial Items.
A few years ago tho Sovereigns of In-
dustry overran the country with an organi-
zation intended to drive out middlemen.
Attractive ns were its arguments it died a
rather sudden death after a few years of
unsatisfactory existence. Ike natural ten-
dency of the times has brought the results
w hich organization sought to bring. Mid-
dlemen in even- branch of trade and busi-
ness are complaining of narrow margins.
Wholesalers are in many branches doing a
retailer's business. Profits seem to be nar-
rowing down year by year. The lumber-
dealers are complaining particularly, both
in wholesale ami retail markets. House
building on a large scale in nearly all tho
larger cities is helping to wipe out the re-
tailer.
The Labor Committee, which spent some
time at Washington, reported last week at
Philadelphia, but the results were not sat-
isfactory. The committee claimed credit
for securing tho legislation which led to-
the ft rfeituro of so much land to the Gov-
ernment. It is proposed to have similar
committees at every State Legislature.
Congress laughed at* the first committee,
but it will soon learn its trade.
The Knights in Texas are calling for
money to assist them in prosecuting iho
importers of Scotch laborers into that State.
The funds of the District Assembly of the
State were all used up iu tbe Southwestern
strike, and they want at least £5,000 to help
them through.
The Central Labor Union, of Boston, is
prtpariug to form a political league. The
Grangers of California have been invited
to join the Federated Trades and Labor or-
ganizations. The politicians of Memphis
were too much for the workingmen, one of
whom writes: “Our county election was a
disgrace to civilization.” Theie are signs
of political action among workingmen all
through tbe West.
The opponents of foreign contract labor
are appealing to the workingmen, and say:
“We must succeed, for should the case bo
lost it will open the Hood-gates to syndi-
cates and to corporations to import \\ ithout
molestation or restraint all the cheap labor
they want.”
The watchmakers, like tho coal miners,
are objecting to so much machinery. The
same complaint is heard in other trades.
There is trouble in a Brooklyn watch fac-
tory over it. The New York World com-
positors have had their wages advanced 2
cents per 1,000 ems. In Petersburg, Vn.,
the printing business is in a “fearful state.”
The Young Men’s Christian Association
of Boston is getting into trouble with tho
Central Labor Union on account of supply-
ing non-union men where strikes are in
progress. The New York State Board of
Arbitration is doing excellent work, and
working people are appealing to it, but,
unfortunately, it does not possess tho
power to enforce its position. Either side
can object to its advice.
Employing miners at Huntsville, Ala.,
have refused to arbitrate over a reduction
of wages, and a strike has been inaugu-
rated.
The timely discharge of Italians at
Wheeling, W. Vo., prevented a general
strike among the pipe- line builders. The
Pittsburgh coopers will not allow kegs
made elsewhere to be used for beer. Tho
horseshoers of that city have secured a ten
per cent, advance.
About all the employing cigarmakors iu
Baltimore have yielded to the demand for
higher wages.
The Cleveland printers have secured an
advance of wages, 35 cents for evening and
40 cents for morning wt rk. Foremen arc
to be paid $18 and $23, respectively; job
printers, $15; fine class of book-work, 1(1
cents.
Tbe 200.000 miners of the United States
have no trade paper. A scheme is reported
on foot to start a miners’ paper when
they organize a National Distnet Assembly
this fall. The one or two papers control-
ling their restricted patronage will make
every effort to prevent it. The miners, as a
class, are an intelligent body of workmen,
and would support a well-edited paper.
The broom- makers of Cincinnati have
formed a co-operative association, and all
tbe assemblies have promised to take stock.
A series of ineetines are to be held among
the anthracite coal miners during the com-
ing two weeks. A co-operative < oal com-
pany has been org mized at Peoria, 111.,
with a capital of $2(1,000.
Tho Western nnilmnkers have begun
within a few days past to book a good many
orders for nails, and t’.ie trade indications
are that an unusually active demand will
be maintained throughout the fall and
winter. The makers of tools for mining
and machine-shop purposes are very busy
on orders received since the 1st of July.
The demand for labor is increasing in the
West, but wages have not advanced, and
will likely remain stationary throughout tho
winter.
Four 15-ton open-hearth furnaces are be-
ing built in Pittsburgh, and extensive im-
provements are projected in several iron
and steel works. Pipemakers in Pennsyl-
vania have orders for wrought iron from
Russia, Mexico, and South America. Alle-
gheny County turns out 700 tons of
wrought-iron pipe per day, and the largest
works in tho world are now being erected
there.
Textile mills are springing up in the
South. A large addition is being built to
the Fulton mill at Atlanta. Seventy extra
looms were put into the mill at Lowell, N.
C. Some cotton mills are having trouble*
One at Columbus, Gn., was sold out, but
the bondholders bought it iu. Tbe textilo
mills throughout New York State are gen-
erally busy. Improvements are being made
in nearly all the mills in Rhode Island, and
the electric lighting system is being much
more generally adopted.
The Augusta Chronicle states that tho
supply of money has fallen ®ff greatly
in that city, and complains nf inadr
equate banking facilities generally
in the South. Northern banking in-
terests do net yet have perfect faith in the
integrity of the South. A great many iu-
vitations are extended. to Northern bankers
to invest in the Sonth, bnt the great bulk of
the investments are made by individuals
who go there, and who look oher their own
investments.
TO IE HINGED.
The Jury in the Anarchist Case
Do Not Take Long to
Reach a Verdict
Seven of the Priioners Found Guilty
of Murder in the First
Degree.
The Eighth Escapes with a Lighter Pun-
ishment The Judge's Charge
to the Jury.
[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.]
After uiuo days of speech-making, and fifty-
two days of consideration, tho case against tho
nnarchist prisoners was submitted to tho jury
on Thursday afternoon. Capt. William P.
Jilack made tho closing speech for tho defense
He occupied ten hours’ time, and his plea was
an able, eloquent, and ingenious one. Unfor-
tunately for him nud his clients, he was follow-
ed by Hou. Julius Grinuoll, the btate’s Attorney,
who is conceded to have made by far
the greatest otfort of his life. From
his opening to his closing words he
was eloquent, logical, and forceful. His ad-
dress was without the rhetorical ornaments of
Capt. Block s, but was more compact, cleaner
and more convincing than any of tho arguments
AUGUST SPIES.
delivered in thp case. It was sought to be
shown, said Mr. Grinnell, toward tho end, that
the defendants were barking dogs that would
not bite. These men were on trial, law was on
trial, anarchy was on trial for treason. Tho
penalty of treason is death. A man cun commit
an overt act of treason, and not kill anybody.
Is it any the loss treason because seven men
are killed and sixty wounded? There is no
statute of limitation for threats when re-
peated threats resulted in tho commission
of the deed. For years past on tho lake front
and at the differout so-called socialistic halls in
the city these men hail preached the use of
dynamite, poison, and daggers as a means of
effecting tho social revolution. The thing
should have been stopped long ago. But that
was foreign ; tho men wore here now on trial for
murder. Their threats had boon carried out. It
aid not matter whether any police officers had
MICHAEL SCHWAB.
overstepped their duty, the jury hadnothing at
all to do with that, they were here on trial for
murder.
In conclusion, Mr. Grinnell said :
“It is time that wo American citizens awoke
to a full realization of tho importance of liberty
and freedom of speech, and that freedom of
speech does not mean license to preach murder,
to preach assassination, to preach crime, ami
the perpetration of it. That is not free speech.
A man who does that is answerable for it, and
the result of his preaching, tho result of his
words. If it results in crime, he is resiionsihlo
himself. Gentlemen, that is thft law. Your duty
Is about to begin. The responsibility is great
lou have to answer yourselves under your oaths
to the people of the State, not to mo. My duty
SAM FIELDEN.
4s performed and yours begins, and In this con-
nection, gentlemen, let me suggest to yoa
Another reason why It is Important that you
should be careful. You can acquit them all, one
or none; you can parcel the penalties out as
you please. To some you can administer the
extreme penalty of the law. To others less than
that, if you desire. Some you can give life to
if you desire ; some years of punishment to. ’
At the conclusion of Mr. Grinnell’s speech,
Judge Gary proceeded to instruct the jury in
its duty in an exhaustive manner. The Instruc-
tions in behalf of the State were read first, and
oounsol for the defense drew closer to the bench
to listen to the court's interpretation of the law.
Their hopes flee as Judge Gary announces the
law to be precisely as the Btste declared it was
all along. The rule as delivered by Judge
Gary is that such of the defendants
as were parties to the conspiracy which led to
the killing of Mathias J. Began are guilty of
murder. Even those who were engaged in the
conspiracy to bring about the social revolution
by force and which led to the killing of Officer
Degan, these parties are guilty of murder,
though these men were not present at the Hay-
m*r*®l,not- The jury was cautioned against
entertaining any trivial doubts as to the guilt or
innocence of the defendants.
- T?e inductions for the defense are then
The jury are told that they are tho
the judges of the law and the evidence, and that
they a# at liberty to disregard the inotructions
ia™°i^pr0*^de<lJhey Cttn Bay tho.y know
the law better than the court. The indictment
a charge, and it must not be infer-
red that becanue of that charge the accused are
guilty. If the jury are not convinced beyonda™ *?°ub‘ tlie defendants
are guilty then they must acquit. If
guilty | of murder, or anything else, the
B'-ntence shall be fixed in accordance with the
statute. Torms of verdicts were given to the
jury providing for ail sentences and also ac-
quittal. I or defendants the instructions were
that if the jury understood the law better than
tho Judge they should so net. Before the jury
can convict the defendants they must find them
gui ty beyond all reasonable doubt. Mere prob-
abilities did not constitute guilt. Personal
opinions of facts not proven are incompetent
l Ur JU*rJ ar1° . Bo]o iut*Kefl and can coni
Bluer the interests of witnesses which
. c(dor testimony If any of
tlle otaje s witnesses testified from hope of re-
ward the sumo rule should apply. Tho jury
should act with groat caution upon tho testi-
ac.coraPlic«9. an l should be satisfied of
its truth before finding defendants guilty The
Jury shotiid endeavor to give full oreJe'nco to
the testimony of defendants if possiolo. Tho
jury cannot disregard testimony of defendants
on the ground alone that they are defendants
statements of Stite's attorneys not based
on evidence should not he regarded as cir-
cumstantial facts. Facts should he incom-
patible with innocence, and if facts can ho
reconciled with innocence defendants should bo
acquitted. The jury wore not to go beyond the
evidence to hunt up doubts. Doubt must ariso
naturally from tho evidence, and jurors must
fl/o ll9t tibeji 'vou,(i iu 1110 ordinary affairs of
life. A doubt must bo u reasonable one ; sym-
pathy does not constitute a reasonable doubt
own W°.ru -,uJ8e8 (,f ‘he law and fact, but
should not go against the court without full
cons deration. The jury might find any
nlt8 ,Ru.1.ItLor not' and ^ uld fix tho
penalty for all. Individuals and communities
have the right to arm themselves for their pro-
tection or tuo protection of their property. Tho
defendants do not assume the burden of nroof
in this case, and, therefore, unless the State has
proved beyond a reasonable doubt that
tie person or persons who committed
the crime did so at tho advice of the
defendants, tho defendants should be ac-
quitted. It is not proper for tho jurors
to guess that tho person who threw tho bomb
was advised to do so by tho defendants. Al-
tboiigh the defendants may have published
their views on the social question, and advised
the use of dynamite in opposing the authorities,
unless the jury feel reasonably convinced that
the bomb was thrown by some person familiar
. ..  ! defendants or their doctrines, they
shall not ao v t }
Judge Gary then instructed tho jury of his
ov> n motion, as follows :
“I*1® statute requires that instructions by the
court to the jury shall be in writing and only re-
atl“8to the law. The jiractico under the stat-
ute is that the counsel should prepare on each
side a set of instructions and present them to
tno court, and if approved to bo read by tho
court as the law of the case. *
“it may have been by reason of tho great num-
ber presented and tho hurry and confusion in
the midst of the trial, with a large au-
dience to keep in order, that there
snouiu bo some apparent inconsistency,
tbe/ are carefully scrutinized
such inconsistency will probably disappear; in
tuiy event, however, the gist or pith of all is
mat if advice and encouragement to murder
was given, and if murder was done in pursu-
ance of and immediately induced by such ad-
vice and encouragement, then those who gave
suen advice and encouragement are guilty of
murder. If the evidence, either direct or cir-
cumstantial, or both, proves tho innocence of
one or more of the defendants so fully that
Im.r0 n0* r!?8onable doubt of it, ' then
tWn d w Vf Hiem re<luir°3 you to acquit
If . tloe9 90 J'rovo thorn guiltv
then your duty to the State requires you t
convict whoever is so proved guilty. Tlie act
of each defendant should bo considered witl
the same care and scrutiny as if l.e alone wer
on trial. If a conspiracy having violence am
murder as its object is fully proved, then th
acts and declarations of eacn conspirator ii
furtherance of the conspiracy are tho acts am
declarations of each one of the conspirators ; bu
the declarations of any conspirator before o
after May 4 which are merely narrative as t.
what has been or would be done, and not madi
to aid in carrying into effect the object of th.
conspiracy, ore only evidence against the on.
who makes them. What was the fact and wha
are the facts the jury must determine from th.
o\ idence and from that alone. If there aro ant
unguarded expressions in any of the iustruc
Uons which seem to assume tho existence o]
any facts or to be any intimation ar, to what h
proved sli such expressions must be disregard
ed, and the evidence only lookou to to determim
the fact.
A sigh of relief escaped Judge Gary ns lit
pronounced tho last sentence of his ihstruc
turns Tlie severe lines that he has worn in hit
face for seven weeks relaxed, and his voice
I he jury looked worried and anxious when the
wholecttse was committed to it. Throughout
the reading of the instructions each ineuioer ol
the jury guv.- the closest attention.
bpiea, Holden, Lingg. and Engel of the i ris-
oners gave the closest hoed to what was said.
n«,8,»r.er ke.I’t .li3 C0.Id- PierctatJ eyes moving
continuously about the room. His eyes occa-
m2?? y a8a?°lod 11 glassy stare, and though
looking steadily at Judge Gary ho seemed ob-
livious of what was said. Schwab appeared to
be worn out, and his pale face wore a deathly
pa lor as he sank hopelessly into his chair.
Spies stared intently but vacantly at the Judge
throughout the long, tedious reading He
seemed worried and wearied into a statu of in-
difference.
. Jbo .Shar6° 10 tbe jur7 was satisfactory to
both sides, Captain Black and Mr. Zeisler ulono
paving that it was in a line with the Judge s
priXr8dUrln8 th0 trlal and against the
-ThA !!;o^na’ ono of tho Pr,3°ner8. said:
The instructions are not so bad I expected
.m 1 VT ar2 f^‘r en°UKb." His Wife came
up and sat beside him. “How do you like it?"
she said with a smile. “I don’t k now, " he s .id
1CIw0n-TV,h°. B?t n»enr’ interposed with the ro-
mark. The instructions are for us, mid they
are against us They are not so much against
us as I expected they would be. They are so
tiiemI”am Ufraia thu jury wU1 not comprehend
wU^m^!^00 ^ a 'ui ck * tlie^tiry
,,s91^niilkJuIlb0feL*li!i'ff°r tbu b'r'",Ild MOWU,JU“.ked Parsons, with a grim smile.
r“l,Iiod Pteldeo, attempting to
greet the joke with a laugh.
AUjgO p m the jury retired for dolil.tr atiou,
and locked the door behind tiiotn Thu
men within, conscious that the eyes of tho city
were upon their actions, took thu fmther pre-
caution to bar all egress of sound by closing
both tho blinds and windows, and so nrelv
stopping the keyhole of tho dror with paper
from within. Affairs stood thus unt.l 7-Aj
when the knot of anxious watchers hi
front of the Criminal Comt bui ding
wore surprised by the call of “Wax1,
there, for the jury !" The twelve men, bended
by a bailiff, and flanked by a cordon of ix.li.
marched to the Revere House and were assign
apartments. After partaking of a hearty sc
per they retired for the night. There was
----  aavsudu im W Uo nil'll
i
earthly doubt in tho mind of the public th
the case of the anarchists was settled so far
the jury was concerned, but exactly wliat t
verdict was, and what measure of punishme
they had portioned out *0 each ('
fendant was beyond the ken of any b
man being beyond the circle embraci:
the twelve patient men. Within a short tir
there were various rumors floating about t
streets regarding the result of their delibei
tions. It was not. however, until Friday mor
ing, at 9 -45 o’clock, that the exact verdict l
came known to the outside world. At that ho
jnfy came into court and rendered a verdl
as follows :
August Spies, guilty of murder.
Louis Lingg, guilty of murder.
A. R. Parsons, guilty of murder.
bam Fielden, guilty of murder.
Louis Engel, guilty of murder.
Adolph Fjscher, guilty of murder.
Michael Schwab, guilty of murder.
Tho sentence was hanging.
Oscar Neebe, fifteen years. '
There is more danger from politics i
the saloon than from the saloon in pol
INVALIDS’ HOTEL«SURGICAL INSTITUTE
No. 663 Ufain Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.
Not a Hospital, but a pleasant Remedial Home, organized with
A FULL STAFF OF EIGHTEEN PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,
And exclusively devoted to tho treatment of all Chronic Diseases.
NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY TO SEE PATIENTS
mir nriirinnl ar.tnm nf _____ a. . . ' ” *By our original system of diagnosis, wo can treat many chronic
diaeaflea Just as successfully without aa with a pereonnl con-
aultation. W hi o woaro always glad to see our patients, and
become acquainted with th«#n. show them our institution^ and
familiarise them with our system of treatment, yet we have not
seen ono person In five hundred whom we have bured. The ixt-
feet accuracy with which scientists are enabled to deduce tlie
most minute particulars in their several departments, appears
almost miraculous, if wo view it in the light of the early ng.*s
fake, for example, the electro-magnetic telegraph, tho greatest
invention of the age. Is it not a marvelous degree of accuraev
which enables an operator to exaeffy locate a fracture in a sub-
marine cable nearty threo thousand miles long ? Our venerable
cleric of tho weather has become so thoroughly familiar with
the most way ward elonfcnts of nature that ho can accurately
predict their movements. Ho can sit in Washington and foretell
what the weather will bo in Florida or New York as well ns if
several hundred miles d d not intervene between him and tho
places named. And so in all departments of modern science
what is required is the knowledge of certain
sii/iw. From these scientists deduce accurate con-
clusions regardless of distance. So, also, In medi-
cal science, diseases have certain unmistakable
signs, or symptoms, and by reason of this fact, wo
have been enabled to originate and perfect a sys-Disease.
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the nature of chronic diseases, without seeing and personally
examining our patients. In recognizing diseases without
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OUR FIELD OF SUCCESS.
The treatment of Diseases of the
ffltls. Bronchitis. Aathma. and
Consumption, both through corre-
spondence and at our institutions, oonsti-
lutes an important specialty.
Thr°af and Lung Diseases, whioh^vo^uS^uaWo^oraSS^
viz: (1) A Treatise on Consumption, Laryngitis and Bronchitis’
price, post-paid, ten cents. (2) A Treatise on Asthma, or Phthisic’
Post-paid, ton cents!
(J) A Treatise on Chronic Nasal Catarrh ; price, post-paid, two cents.
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Diseases of
Digestion.
Dyspepsia, “ Liver Complaint.” Ob-
stliiate CoiiMtipation, Chronic Diar-
rhea, Tape-worms, and kindred affections
are among those chronic diseases In the suc-
cessful treatment of which our specialists have
«. .. — T — attained great success. Many of tho diseases
affecting the liver and other organs contributing in their func-
tions to the process of digestion, are very obscure, and are not
infrequently mistaken by both laymen and physicians for other
maladies, and treatment Is employed direct© * ‘ •*
Ew?.nltCflt?n°,?^.crvou.8 dlflea8e1a- any one of which will be lent foi
DiseasesofI ®
 suiting pur specialists, whether by letter or S
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..j ----- '~y*‘*'* directed to the removal of a Illustrated Treatise.
disease which does not exist. Our Complete Treatise on Diseases
of the Digestive Organs will bo sent to any address on receipt of
ten cents in postage stamps.
and cures effected in thousands of cast's which had
been pronounced beyond hope. These diseases are
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diseases, although possessing very superior remedies, knowing full
well from an ex tens ve experience that the onlv safe nnrt
en u pon trusses
Abundant references. Bend u-n cents foi
bowpf^nm and, oth(:r dlsoases affecting tho lowei
wtth wonderf iil suc««8. Tho worst cases ol
Organic weakness, nen ous debility, prematun
decline of the manly powers, involuntary vita
losses, impaired memoiw, mental anxiety, abeenot
of will-power, melancholy, weak back, and kid-
-- m’ftnftrSiS *" 8lWW‘l llu,rou»hl^ mi »*
uuuu wuw mr a cui.iiuau ana microscopical examination of tho
W our 10 11,0 UMCt
To this wise course of action we attribute the
ini,' ireaimeni ana cure of those affections whicl
arise from youthful indiscretions and pernicious, solitary practloea
n,l?' ertabltal!£d a Hpeclal Department for th!
Wo offer no. apology for devoting 00 mucl
leglected class of diseasesattention to this ne ed T
believing no condition of humanity Is
wretched to merit the — ’ *sympathy and b««
ifession tgervices of tho noble profe f n o which w
dl^e, oonfract
rnffli?.tn, ?na.nf! r,d4.thc?0 ” pro^,y nono about which physiciansin general practice know so little.
We sliiill, therefore, continue,
best consideration, sympathy, an ______ _
foriug from any of these delicate diseases.
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f I ri rod Dhy ‘u "‘’'‘*7’ o0f l-SS'WtK’hftSjof Inexperienced physicians and surgeons, causing false tiassages.
Intrust this classofoasrs to physicians of small oxperiS is a
£2^ *** theiffh^through^m^ifui
I Hertous
I Diseases. £.G'iTiliv“^tJi7ined “wSSS!?.
tion. are ^ t ou^Miro^h^^
success. See numerous cases reported in our different illuSratS -
Jects is sent
most ^sklllful^ mimner, bjr pur Surgeon-special
' ^ 1 out. thus avoiding the^rea? darngwof ramni
OurspedaUsts. remove cataract from tbe eye, there^ curing blinS
cutting operationa In these cases is avoided. 8 Dg 0
as
out ““ abovo ^  ^
A! though we havo in tho preceding para-
graphs, made mention of some of the special
ailments to which particular attention U
frTen by the Bixxrfullsts at the Invalids1
Hotel and Surgical Institute, yet the iiisti-
tution abounds In skill, faculties, and ap-
paratus for the successful treatment of
lufrfty, fo  ’,1,CU,'!r
All letters of inquiry, or of consultation, should be addressed to
WORLD’S DISPERSANT MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
663 Main Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.
List’s last illness was announced after
the September Century had gone to press;
it is due to accident, therefore, rather
than to purpose, that the two full page
portraits of the musician, and the intimate
account by his American pupil, Albert
Morris Bagby, of “A Summer with Liszt
in Weimar,” should appear in The Cent-
> ury so soon after bis death. Pictures of
Liszt’s homo and of his two most promis-
ing pupils add to the interest of the
article.
American enterprise has an amusing
and curious illustration in extraordinary
papers on the balloon experiences of two
venturesome citizens of Connecticut.
Alfred E. Moore, the aeronaut of the
party, describes In a humorous vein his
sensations and mishaps in mid-air,' under
the title, “Amateur Ballooning.”
In the War Series a fertile subject lend-
ing itself to rich illustration is introduced
by General Alfred Pleasonton’s “Succes-
ses and Failures of Chancellorsville.” It
was under General Pleasonton’s orders
that Major Keenan’s famous charge was
made, and under his direction that the
artillery at Hazel Grove saved the key of
Hooker’s position when Howard’s
Eleventh Corps, assaulted from the rear
by Stonewall Jackson, was burled back
upon the Union center. General Howard
himself writes of “Jackson’s Attack upon
the Eleventh Corps’’; Colonel Huntington
W. Jackson describes “Sedgewick’s As-
sault at Fredericksburg,” with the effort
of relieving the pressure upon Hooker;
and Samuel P. Bates, the Union Com-
mander's literary executor, gives Hooker’s
version of the campaign, in the article
“Chancellorsville Revisited by Hooker.”
In the “Memoranda on the Civil War.’»
General R. E. Colston offers a new letter
showing that Lee had divined Hooker’s
plans; General Thomas M. Anderson ex-
plains anecdotally why “The Reserve at
Antietam” was not hurled against Lee’s
exhausted lines; Captain, Joel B. Erhart
quotes from a war-time letter by General
William F. Smith as revealing General
Grant’s reasons for relieving the latter.
Mr. Whittier replies to a statement of
Colonel Henry Kyd Douglas with respect
\o his poem on Barbara Fretchie.
From the frontispiece, which is a re-
production of Landseer’s celebrated por-
trait of himself and his two dogs, “The
Connoisseurs,” to the Riddle-box with its
Ingenious puzzels, Ht. Nicholas is crowded
with bright and interesting matter for
girls and boys and all who love them.
A paper on English Art and Artists, by
Clara Erskine Clement, opens the number
and closes the series which has been the
means of introducing so many beautiful
pictures and entertaining anecdotes to the
readers of the magazine. It is illustrated
by the frontispiece and by pictures by Sir
Joshua Reynolds, Thomas Gainsborough,
and others. “Little Lord Fauntleroy” is
carried forward in two chapters in which
Mrs. Burnett begins to throw gome light
on the final denouement next month. The
other serials, too, increaae in interest as
they near their conclusions. J. T. Trow-
bridge’s “Kelpgatberere” become very
much tangled up in some unfortunate
happenings; Rose Lattimore Ailing shows
how the fair revolutionists in “Nan’s
Revolt” progressed bravely in their cause;
in this installment of Horace E. Scudder’s
serial George Washington once more re-
tires to private lise; and Henry Eckford
explains some curious relations between
letters and numbers in "Wonders of the
Alphabet.”
Castor i A
for Infanta ~«nd Children,
known to me." & a. Ancm, 2LD. I Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes <U*
lil So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Wttlwimjurioua msdksation.
TS» Camca Cokpaht, 182 Pulton Street, N. Y.
Otto Breyman
-dealer In-
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
Silmiri, Piatsim, ui hm Goods,
Gold nnd^Silver Watches at Rea-
sonable Prices.
The largest assortment of
H/ 1 a ivr o isr d rings
ever displayed in this city.
I also keep on hand a large assortment of
SPECTACLES
and a
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All the Goods are warrantee
to be just as represented.
I am prepared to do repairirg and en
graving promptly and in the best manner
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.TT 0. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., May 12. 1884.
TRAN EVER BEFORE!
linstei, Lari »] tali
OILS.
We will make prices on Oils
that will astonish you.
BUY THE
n-filiais ll
To prove the quality of thene Paint?, we would
?tato that the paint put on buildinga
four year? ago has given
ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
We have not had one complaluf of its peeling,
cracking or chalking off
fi. Van Pntten Sons
Have on hand their Spring Stock ofjjj
Dry Goods,]
Dress Goods,
Woolens & Cottons,
Table Linens,
and Towels.
Hosiery and Underwear.
Buttons, Embroideries, Laces
and White Goods.
New Spring Styles of Hats
A Full Stock of Groceries.
G. VAN PUTTEN A SONS.
Holland, Mich., April 10. 188G.
$1000 FORFEIT
IF NOT HAVANA FILLER.
JUST LOOK THESE OVER.
Wonderful Cures.
Yates & Kane, of Holland, and H.
De Kruif, of Zeeland, Retail Druggists
say: We have been selling Dr. King’s
New Discovery, Electric Bitters and
Bucklen’s Arnlc Salve for six years.
Have never handled remedies that sell as
well, or give such universal satisfaction.
There have been some wonderful cures
effected by these medicines in this city.
Several cases of pronounced consumption
have been entirely cured by use of a tew
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery,
taken In connection with Electric Bitters
We recommend them always. Sold by
Yates & Kane.
Piles I Piles! Piles!
Dr. William’s Indian Pile Ointment is
the only sure cure for blind, bleeding or
itching piles ever discovered. It never
fails tojjure old chronic cases of long
standing. Judge Coone, Maysville, Ky..
says: “Dr. William’s Indian Pile Oint-
ment cured me after years of suffering.”
Judge Cofflnbury, Cleveland, 0., says: “I
have found by experience that Dr.
William’s Indian Pile Ointment gives Im-
mediate and permanent'tellet.” We have
hundreds of such testimonials. Do not
suffer an Instant longer. Sold by drug-
gists at 50c and $1 per box or mailed on re-
ceipt of price, by the
. Williams M’fg Co., Cleveland. 0.
A GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE
vom. a cnnOTro.
. TM* CUM wQl prove u reproiesled and Tin be oteo-
•miy edrerUeed in every town for lire dealer* wbo win
eppfeciaie lie aerlu and pub It aooordln*);.
Addr* BA5GHART BB0&, Sols Agtoti,
la* ram Awenne, CHIOAOO.
XUBVJkXXj ajt
H. WALSH’S.
While we' a re at present
CROWDING THE PAINT TRADE,
Do not forget that we etill have as completet a Stock of
DRUGS and MEDICINES
A? i? kept in the city, and sell them at price?
lo suit thejtlme?.
KREMERS Sl BANGS,
Uolland, Mich., MayTthjS™1 DrU8
to our New Store two doors west of the
Post Office, where we have acWed
to our stock of
Boots, Shoes,
ETC. ETC.
an especially large and stylish line of
Ladies' <$ Gents’ Shoes.
Call and See Us and Learn
Onr Prices.
VAN DUREN BR*OS.,
The Popular Boot and Shoe Denlers.
Uolland. Mich., June 9, 1886. 19-tr.
- J if
SEWING-MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.
rtHFECT SATISFACTION
New Hone Seiii Maoie Co.
-ORANQE, MASS.—
30 Union Square, 11 Y. Chicago, III St. Loci., Mo,
Atlanta, 6a. Dallaijex. San Frandico, Cal.
Meyer, Brower fi Co.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the payment of a
of iUv TrS;8mLoCar Hg datC the 'wentMrst day
tit,
ufMIrhB Mfi hriFlr,,t VVe*leyan Church of Ventura
nf ?hLCpae i c,aPP*r. and recorded in the office
Smfe o^C’8 rhirff«nI,eedflKforoh? Coanty of Ottawa,
in Ube^’ ofteL0.11 lhe 24,h da-v uf Ma-V-
faTan^ f,1Ddred •'s'J-nine dol-
iar? ana eight cents for principal and lutere?t
and no proceedings at law or In equity huv-'
mg been inetitnted for the recovery of t hit
same, notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale in eaid mortgage contained and
In pursuance of the stature in such ca?e made lid
.. is
Tuesday, the twenty-eighth day of
September, 1886,
C^nty. -Michigan. The land and promises to b!
smv:
line, 4. rods east of the northwest corner of the
northwest quarter of southeast quarter of section
four In Township Live, north of range sixteen
mepn’irC,f,e e°Ul,, teu,rods’ ,hca east eight rods,
^ J r10ds‘ thucn WC8t e'gbt rods to the
$Lnn!Ug; th® *ame being lor a cbnrchinr. Nicsley?? MetJjodi8t Church of Ven-
tura, in the Township of Holland, County ofOt-
hea«ilr»dnntate H ?lc^ik'an- and the same being
SecfJd P Which ,hc churcb edifice beet
Dated, Holland, Mich.. July i, isge
P. H. MCBRIDE. M‘CHAk J-
Attorney for Mortgagee 11 g.13t
DEALERS IN
Furniture, Wall Paper,
CARPETS.
Holland,
ETC.
Michigan.
5CMim
R.F.DeMERELL,
— dealer in —
GRANITE AND MARGIE
MONUMENTS,
All kinds of Building Work
made to order.
liade With Us!
E. HEtOLD’S
Honest Goods
- at -
Honest Prices!
BEST $3.00 SHOE AB> Bosmai
Has a large number of
Second-Hand
STOVES
Which he will sell cheap
in the oi*y, always on hand.
Repairing promptly
neatly done.
and
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., March 20. 1886.
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures aud sells the
BEST WAGONS
TIIA.T
i. B. BUSMAN
Will give you a
New Stove
For your
Old Stove.
A. B. Bosman
Will supply
Fire Bach
To fit every kind of a stove
and put them in at very
low figures.
AND BUGGIES.
The Rev. Geo. B. Thayer, of BourbOn, Ind.
aava: -Both myself and wife owe onr Uvea to
Shiloh’aCoDsnmpUonCnre.” For sale by Yat«a
& Kane
Are yon made mlaerable by Indigestion. Con-
•tipation. Dleeinesa, Loaa of Appetite, Yellow
Skin 1 Shiloh’s Vitallzer 1a • postive core.
’ Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 80 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use so other.
This never fails. Sold by Kremers &
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. O ly
f t
BILLY'S TONSORIAL PARLORS
you can get a
A Good Clean Shaye.
A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo
at any time.
Cemetery Work.
of all kinda neatly executed.
HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Ladles hair cleaned and dreaaed iq the liteat
fashion.
FUST-CLASS TOILET WATEB FOB SALE!
r, «... W. BAUMQARTBL.
Holla ks, Mich.. Match 1®. 1885.
All Work Warranted to
give Satisfaction.
R. N.De MERKLL,
Holland, Mich., Ang. 25, 1885. 80-ly
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
a light and durable wagon.
I have on band a lagre assortment of
BTJaO-IBS
Which I will dispose of at the lowest possible
figures.
1 am making
indnoemeoU war of.
laaoaiaabaaati.
AIL KINDS OF 0ABS
They cannot be beat, and I mate anything in the
hardwood line.
And Secure Bargain!
Carriage and Wagon Painting
Call and See Me before Purchas-
ing Elsewhere,
Holland, Mich. March 18, 1880 J' PLI£MA^» '
Second-Hand Good
Of every description
bought and sold by
A. B. Bosmar
